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Simon targets 4 issues in Senate race

Paul Simon says the U.-S.
"needs to use common sense
when It comes to the anns race
and nuclear weapons."

By Jim Ludeman
Staff Writer
Rep. Paul Simon, stepping uJ:
his campaign for the U.s.
Senate against Sen. Charle!;
Percy, said his platform i~
focUSing on four issues - a
nuclear weapons freeze.
education, natrn'al gas price~
and the economy.
In an interview after a town
meeting in West Frankfort,
Simon said he has consistentl~
supported the nuclear freeze
idea, which wouiJ have the

'Dailv

United States and thE: Soviet
Union freeze production of all
nuclear weapons, maintaining
the current level. Simon said
that while he voted for a freeze,
his opponent was against it.
S!mon also said he was opposed to the MX missile. while
Percy was for it. Simon said the
United States "nepds to use
some common sen~ e when it
comes to the arms race and
nucl..ar weapons."
Describing himself as one of
the leaders in the House on

education, Simon said Percy
had been negative about
education issues. Simon,
chairman of the House subcommittee on post-secondary
education, said he will continue
to rUsh for action on parts of his
bi' to reauthorize the Higher
Education Actor 1965.
He said, however, that "the
heart and soul of the btll, which
calls for inr'reased student aid,
won't get passed at all now"
because President Reagan,
confident of re-election, is op-

B)' the Associated Press

Southern Illinois University

Walter F. Mondale. taking
major stride,; toward uniting
the Democratic Party behind
him, won a promise Monday
from presidential rival Garv
Hart not to r<.ise a divisive
delegate challenge at the
national convention and gained
a long-sought endorsement from
Sen. Edward M Kennedy.
"You will find most of the
disputes involving rules and
credentials are behind us."
Mondale said of hiS emerging
agreements with Hart.
The two men agreed to meet
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Harassment
charges still
unanswered

Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners Chairman
Harvey Weich IS cOll"erned
about the length of time the
investigation ,)f the NAACP's
allegations of police harassment
is taking, and Al Ross, Carbondale NAACP president, is
calling for a public resolution of
the allegations within 30 days.
Welch said he is "anxious"
and "concerned" about the
length of tim~ the investigation
ist:::king.
"We want to know if
something Of nothing" is going
to be done about the allegations,
Welch said.
Ross S13ted in a letter to John
Zagel, director of the Illinois
Department of Law Enforcement, that the Division of

Gus
CJ30de

Gus sa);, the cops quizzing the
cops may not be so great at
making reports but they'r ..
unbeatable at stQnewalling.

Tllis
GMorning

Crimmal Investigation "is
protecting its own. The No\ACP
does not feel it is unreasonable
In calling for a complete and
public disclosure of :he actions
and findings on th~e charges
by (the DCI) within 30 days."
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons, who is to
review the finrlings of the investigation and prosecute officers if any basis for criminal
charg~s
is found, said he
received in April a 229-page
report clearing the Carbondale
police of any criminal
wrongdoin~s on three of the 26
complaints.
"That is all I have received so
far," Clemons said.
Ros.; and Welch said they
were informed by Clemons of
the report on the three complaints filed by Carbondale
residents Harold Smith Jr.,
Leon Kendrick and Wenella
Mack, but have not seen a copy
of the report and have not been
contacted by the DCI.
Welch said he also sent a
letter to Zagel inquiring as to
the status of the investigation,
but as yet has received no reply.
"I am as in the dark as anyone
else on this," Welch said.
The NAACP formally filed 26
allegations on January '%7.1984,
and the Division of CrimiLal

See CHARGES, Page 2

Extending himself

served under five University
presidents.
Buffum said he COUldn't
compare presidents of the past,
. but did speak endearingly about
the "growth years" under
Delyte Morris.
"The University Wt:l.1L from
the size of one square block to
what stands today. That's quite
an accomplishment - there was
a need for growth and the
rescources wert' there," he said.
The development of the
vocational-technical institute,
now known as the School of
Technical Careers, was also a

Joe Camel
rocks at Turley

After a career totalling 34
years of University service,
Warren Buffum, vice president
for financial affairs, is retiring
to renew family ties and repair
an old Datsun.
Buffum, 64, has served as the
University's top financial affairs officer since 198i. For five
years before that he was
associate vice presicle:.t for
financial affairs.
Since jOining the University in
1950 as internal auditor, he has
held four other positions and Jee BUFFUM, Page 2
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Sdyre is out
-Sports 16

in New York on Tuesdav.
although they decid~d in advance not to discuss the vice
presidential nomination.
Mondale's remarks in Minnesota came shortly after
Kennedy endorsed hi'll with the
declaration that the time has
com.. for all Democrats to "stop
debating ourselves and to start
debating Ronald RpAlgan."
Aides said the planned
Mondale-Har! meeting as well
as the agreement on rules and
credentials issues was brokered
by Kennedy, who had remained
neutral in this year's race after
pressing his challenge to Jimmy
Carter and Mondale all the way
to the Del~ocratic national
convention four years ago.
Carter and many other
Democrats have suggested the
protracted Kennedy fight
contributed to Reagan's victory.
\\-'hile Mondale, Hart and
Kennedy were engaged in an
intricate political dance in the
United States, the party's third
candidate - the Rev. Jesse
Jackson - was in El Salvador
trying to get warring factions in
that Third World nation to
negotiate.
"I don't want to respond to
that right now," he said when
asked to comment on the HartMondale agreements.

Buffum has seen growth
and change in 34 years
By Anne Flasza
Stan Writer

USO pitches in
to help camp

Staft Photo by Scott Shaw

Allan Brittin, of Murdale Decorators, found he needed stilts Monday
to scrape paint underneath il canor'Y covering a walkway at the
Communications Buil~g_

Warming. more humid:
high 88-92. low 65-69.
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Hart., Kennedy
give support
to Mondale

•
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Bv Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

posed to increased aid.
Speaking to concerns raised in
the town meeting abr,ut
Medicare -:utbacks, Simon said
the Senate was recommending a
$9 billion cut in the program but
he and others in the House
would seek a compromise of $5.5
to $6.5 billion, which he said
"still isn't good." Simon pointed
out that the Senate was also
recommending a $4 billion tax
break to large corporations.

Staff Photo bv Stephen Kel'uedy
Warren Buffum: "Today" students are more serious."

RACE: Sirnon keys on four issues
Continued from Page I

Simon also said he would
support something similiar to
the Civilian (;onservation Corps.
"We can't just hand people a
check without making them do
something constructive and
contributing to society, "he said.
One of the biggest problems
with coal development, Simon
said, is that most of the coal
reserves are controlled by oil
companies. He said he and
others in the H(luse were
seeking a "horizontal
divestiture of coal and oil
companies." Companies should
"not be involved with two
competing energy sources," he
Isaid.
Responding to concerns
raised at the town meeting

doout acid rain, Simon saId "it's the right answer" to the city's
no joke." However, part of the water problem, he said. Simon
problem in the northeast where suggested that Marion could
coal emissions are blamed for ihook mto the Rend Lake system
damage to lakes and forests with fewer problems.
"may be with all the oil they
Percy has voiced support tor
burn, " he said.
Marion's use of Devil's Kitchen
Simon suggested that an Lake as a solution to Marion's
alternativ _ to restricting use of worries about pollution
coal might be to put a levy on problems at its backup source,
Crab Orchard Lake.
~::fii!;i:~~~n!'b!fthc~il~n1c~i Commenting on bills inourning utilities.
troduced to offset the li.S.
The Southern Illinois Supreme Court decision that
Democrat said he opposed any limited application of Title IX
regulations that would permit prohibitions against sex
the price of natural gas to rise discrimination, Simon said he is
with inflation, saying Illinois is giving a higher pnority than
dependent on natural gas.
Percy to the issue.
Marion officials' request that
Simon said Reagan AdMarion be allowed to use Devil's ministration objections to a bill
Kitchen Lake as a primary restoring Title IX are "Simply
water source "doesn't look likr far-fetched ...

BUFFUM: VP sees change, growth
Continued from Page I

':Jig step for the school, he said.
"It was beneath the dignity oi
Jther universities to think that
those classes could be taught on
a college campus," he said.
"It's thriving now."
"It's to Delytf! Morris's credit'
that hE' "~'.. the potential for
growth," Buffum said. As the
first school to lea ve the
Teachers College Board which
oversaw five universities, sm
has outpaced virtually all other
colleges in the state. he said.
"Now we're second only to the
University of Illinois," he said.
SIU-C's future growth will
come in Its added recognition as
a first class institution, he said.
"If people work together, I
JUnk the University has a real
opportunity to achieve these
goals iii terms of stature," he
5aid.
Over 34 vears. he's also seen

the students change.
the freedom and the change OI
"Today's students are pace, t:e said.
generally more serious and
Although he and his wife Rita
concerned about what they are
about - and that's goorj," he will maintain a home in Cars3id. "I'm also pleased to see bondale, th€y are lookmg forthem a little more concerned ward to traveling and visiting
about their appearance. All their five children.
people go through changes. I
"I'm aiso going to hide out
know, I have five children of my ana work on my car (a i966
own."
Datswi 1600)," he said. "I jl·..,t
Buffum is looking forward to want to have some fun."

deemed a crude ettort to evade,
cover lip and suppress the
truth."
Welch said his only alternative to waiting for completion
of the DCI's investigation is to
reconvene the board and choose
,another investigative agency.
"Then we're right back where
we started," he said.

SpeCIal of the week
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Youth Diving Progrt'"
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Beginner, Advanced Beginner and Lntennediate Diving
Instruction for children of SIUC students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and rommunity memben.
Session 1: July Z, 3, 5, 6, and 9-14, 4-5pm
Session 11: July 16-20 and 23-27, 4-5pm
Register now at the Student Recreation Center
Infonnation Desk.
Cost:
Studenm
$30.00
FamltylStaffiAlumni $35.00
Community memben
\w/out use pass) $45.00
Communi" members
$35.00
(w/use pass)

Ca!! DcIlDia Golden, 4S]"S31 I
or~SporII,S3MS31

for eli8ibiUty requlremcnb
and more Informadon.
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Mt'NICH, West Germany (AP) - The United States and the
Soviet Union c1ash~ Monday over the nuclear arms buildup
1t the start of ~ major East-West conference on air pollution.
RepresentatIves of the Soviet Union and three of its East
European alli~ - East .Gn-many, Poland and Hungary - said
the arms race IS damagmg to the environment.
Soviet delegation leader Yuri Israel said the conference
!~~?:~:~~~~~ disarmament as anothpr way of protecting the
"This means a limitation and cessation of the arms race"
Israel said in an speech to the first maio!' East-West environmental congress in 12 years.
•

Shuttle compuie,3 to be swapped
.CAPE CA.NAVERAL (AP) -- ~merica's new space shuttle,
DIscovery, Its debut frustrated Just minutes before Monday
morning launch time, was engulfed by afternoon thunderstorms as NASA technicians worked to swap computers to
prepare for a second countdown overnight.
Liftoff was reset for 8:41 a.m. EDT Tuesday, weather and
repairwork permitting.

Vacationing COld miners go on strike
HARRISBURG (AP) - Almost 500 vacationing Sahara Coal
Co. miners, upset with a company-proposed di~ciplinary
policy, are officially on strike.
But Gerald Mahan, president of District 1 of the Progressive
Mine Workers of America, said Mont:i:lY that the employees
were paid in advance before their va<:atjoil ~gan. The miners
are scheduled to return to YiQrk July 7.
The old conti'act expir{.'{) at midnight Friday, a day after the
miners voted 262-171 to reject the company's npw three-year
proposal.

CHARGES: Probe delay cited

Becks It or dark 9 5~
~-

Wews GRoundup
U.S., Soviets clash over arms race

1L"SPS 1692201

Local groups critical of econon.ic plan
By Jim Ludf'man
Staff Writf'r

James S. Prowdi. executive director
of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce. claims that Illinois' five-year
economic strategy is "a hazard to the
entire state."
The plan. released by the Illinois
Department of Commerce and Co~
munity Affairs. calls for economIc
development of the state by region.
The Chamber of Commerce ;~ not the
ollly group unhappy with the report. The
Greater Egypt Regional Planning and
Development Commission was also
displeased with the report. GERPDC
Director Ike Kirkikis said the report
gives a very negative report on Southern
Illinois, and fails to mention any of the
region's assets.
Pr owell said the plan tells him
nothing.

"IT'S BASICALLY an historic;?:
overview of the area, with very little
development strategy mentioned, and
~ot many positive things to say about
SQuthern Illinois," he said. "If a fiveyear plan cannot be developed
regionally, this reflects on the state.
Why haven't they done something about
the problems?" Prowell said.
According to Prowell, the plan was
written by the DCCA with very little, if
any, suggestions from the regions
themselves.
P.owell said too many people have
misguided feelings about Southern
Illinc.is.
"It's up to us to change people's
perception of the region," he said. "We
have mOle to aUer than any other place
in the state, and we're rated as one of
the best towns in America. "
PROWELL SAID that Carbondale's

assets include educational facilities,
recreation opportunities, cultural
events, transportation and it's work
iorce. Carbondale's unemployment
rate, 5 percent, is one of the lowest in the
state.
One problem with the plan is that it
doesn't S1'y what local economic plans
would be backed llnd supported by the
DCCA, Prowell said. "It doesn't help
entertain a strateg) for the next five
years," he said.
Prowell said the chamiJer's plans for
the next five years include basically
three things; To help in-town industry
resolve their problems, to attract new
industry and to promote tourism.
To attract new industry, Prowell said
the chamber has been advertising
Carbondale in many trade magazines,
and they are trying to sell potential
developers on Carbondale by providing
them with necessary infomation.

"WE :-.IEED to answer th~ir questions
immediately, and if I can't do it myself.
I can find someone who can by making a
few phone calls. "
As for attracting tourism, Prowell
said that a hotel-c:mference center is
needed. In the first six months of 1984.
Prowell said Carbondale had 29,000
overnight visitors and 10,000 daytime
visitors, the majority of them being
connected with conferences and
meetings.
There also needs to he a large regional
attraction, Prowell said.
"Some kind 'If state-run lodge like
Giant City, only bip,ger, S\I it can include
horseback riding, maybe '.I golf course,
and other attractions."
. One of the major goals of the chamber
IS to "become the link within the community. We need an attitude of 'we can
do it,'" Prowell said.

Fasting inmate is drinking liquified kosher food
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) A Jewish inmate who said he
began fasting for religious
freedom at the federal prison in
Marion on April 10 has begun
drinking liquefied kosher food,
an official said Monday.
Paul Taylor, a spokesman for
the u.s. Medical Center for
Federal Prisoners, where in-

mate Albert Lore De Garza was
transferred last month, said he
wasn't certain when De Garza
began accepting the kosher
food.
On May 18, however, Taylor
had said De Garza was drinking
a nutritional supplement. Now,
Taylor said. De Garza is
refusing it.

Taylor said he did not know
how to describe De Garza's
health. But t:~ said the 43-yearold inmate could still walk and
was in no •. ~i!d of force-feeding.
Two other inmates
American Indian Movement
leader Leonard Peltier, 39, and
Robert Wilson, 62, who prefers
the name Standing Deer -

began the fast with De Garza
but resumed eating May 25
when faced with force-feeding.
They also are still at the
Missouri facility.
Asked why they have not been
ret~' ...j to the U.S. Penitentia . y .J! Marion, Taylor said.
"We're still continuing to
monitor their situation. One day

these guys are going to eat. The
next day, you don't know. It gets
quite expensive moving them
back and forth. "
He said Peltier and Wilson,
who along with De Garza had
been returned to Marion once
before and then brought back to
Springfield, had been eating
regularly since late May.
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Basic Woodshop

5asic Stained Glass

Basic Panery

June 25-July 23
Mondays 6p 8p
S 1 8 Iplus supplies.

June 2B-July 26
Thursdays 7p- 9p
S 16 (plus supplies)

June 25-July 25
Mondays and Wednesdays 5p- 7p
.22 (includes basic supplies)

549-7712

~-------------------~--,

Extra Summertime Savings
on our already low prices!

$5 OFF I:lerms
or

$1 OFF Cut & Style

Basic Man and Frame

Basic Pen and Ink!Still ute)

Basic BaSket.

July 17. 24. ""d 31
Tuesdays 4p-Sp
.12 (plus supplies,

June 27-August 1
Wednesdays 5p-7p
$ 14 Iplus supplies,

June 28-July 26
Thursdays 5p- 7p
$14 (plus supplies)

Young Artists Studio

Open Figure Drawing Studio

July 3-July 26
Tuesdays and Thursdays
825 (includes balic supplies)
Section 1-6 to B vr. olds
10-11a Clayll la-12N Mixed Media
Section 11-9 to 1 2 vr. olds
10-11a Mixed Medial 1 18-12N Clay

June·30. July 7.14.21.28
Saturdays 1 1 a- 1 p
Monitored by art lacuhy.
51 5 no instructor

Craft Shop closed Wednesday. July 4th.

Expire. June 30

-----------------------IINDOOR POOLi ~~.
IS NOW ACCEPTING OUEEN

CANCH:!ATES FROM JACKSON.
U~ION

& RANDOLPH tc~!'!TIES FOR

THE MISS APPLE FESTIVAL PEAGEANT.
THIS IS A STEPPING STONE CONTEST TO Miss Illinois and Miss
America presenting an opportunity to participate in the world's
richest scholarship program, plus television and radio. gifts,
award•• recognition and travel.
REQUIREMENTS: Contestants age shall not be less than 17
years or more than 25 by Labor Day; not married or have
been married or marriage annulled; must be of the female
sex; tal.int is required. $100 entry fee is required by the
sponsorinq business, club or orgonization ...
FOR INFORMATIC'i CONTACT: APPLE FESTIVAL COMMITIEE,
POST OFFICE BOr '02 MURPHYSBORO. ILUNOIS 62966, CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE OFFICE, 19 NORTH 11 th STREET. OR PHONE
684-2585, ENTRIES CLOSE Saturday. July U, 1984,

THE APPLE FESTIVAL IS COMING
SEPTEMBER 12, 13, 14, 15.
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COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR
ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE
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CALL NOW 549-3000
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Opinion && Commentary
Sign..! o,lldel. indudi"i letters. Viewpolnll and olher commenlo".s. rellect the
opinions of 1heir authors onty. Un.ig"H editorials r.pr •
a consensus of 'he Daily
fgyplion Edito,lol Committe•. who•• membe .. are .he .tuden' edilor.in·chief .• he
ediloriol page edilor. a new' .Iaff member .• he faculty managing editor and a
Journalism School faculty member.
le"e,. far which authorship cannot be Yerified will not be publi.hed. Student.
submittingle"e,. mUll identify them.elye. by cia •• and major. faculty members by

.s."'

ranI.; and department, non·academic stoH

by position and department, o,h.rs by

,ntdential or bulinen address. AIII.tlen are sub~a~t '0 editing and will be limited
to 500 word•. Let'.rs of 250 words or fewer will be given ',)r.ference for publication.

A complete Itotemenl of editori,,1 and le"er polici.s opproved by the Daily
Egyption Policy Gnd Review Boord is oJoilable in Communications 12.7.

Admissions stan.dards
IN TIlE past several years, efforts to raise the level of education
in Illinois high schools have be-i!n deemed a high priority by state
Jffficials and by many univl'rsity administrators.
Tougher college prep:.iratory programs were rroposed by some
educators as a means of increasing the level 0 education. Some
Jfficials have urged that admissions standards to state universities
De tough.C:led as a way to prod high schools to toughen their college
prep programs.
It would be in the interests of SIU-C, which has a reputation of
having easy admissions standards, to push for tougher admissions
requirements when the Illinois Board of Higher Education
jiscusses the matter on July 10 at a meeting of university officials
in Springfield.
PRESIDENT ALBERT Somit has made a proposal for
"enhancing" SIU-C's admissions requirt:ments. His proposal is
based on recommendations made by a tTniversity committee appointed by John Guyon, vice president for academic affairs and
research.
This committee was formed in response to a request made by the
IBRE to state ~olleges and universities for "progress reports"
concerni.!'!.g admissions standards.
$omIt's proposal calls for more emphasis on comple~ion by an
applying student of several core courses. The courses required
would be thr.~ years of English, two years of mathematics, two
years of social studies, one year of science and one year of foreign
language, fine arts or vocational education classes. This would be
in addition to consideration of ACT scores and class rank.
THESE CORE cours(;S seem to be a reasonable standard to expect of a high school graduate who is serious about college. The new
requirements would also go a long way in assuring that a greater
number of freshmen will complete the four· year program.
Whil~ there probably will be a drop in admissions the first year
the plan would be implemented, this drop would ideally be offset by
a reduced number of freshmen and sophomores dropping out of
school because they cannot handle the work.
THE RESULTS of the tougher :tdmissions requirements would be
that incoming freshmen would be adequately prepared for at least
the first two years of their college careers. The num1:>er of students
who cannot handle general studies classes will probably show a
marked drop as a result of a standards change.
There may be concerns that a raised admission standard wiD
cause a reduction in the "opportunity for education." This may
mdeed be a problem, but it is a fact that university admIssion
requirements have never been set in granite, and opportunities will
be available to those who may not meet the newer standards, but
demons tate they may have an abilty to make it at SIU.
If SIU-C officials are serious about wanting to upgrade the
school's academic image, they will do everything they can to push
for the proposed admissions changes when they go to the IBHE
meeting next month.

-~etters------

usa needs student involvement
to be student representative
I would like to welcome back
my fellow students and reintroduce them to the Undergraduate
Stua€~t
Organization. I hope ever} 0,,'
enjoyed the break between
semesters and is now ready to
begin what promises to be an
eventful year.
The new administration of the
USO is currently organizing
plans to implement the
promises made during the April
election campaign. In fact, our
members have compiled a list of
more than one hundred goals
that we believe to ~ wor·
thwhile. Do you have any? The
possibilities for achievement in
the usa are endless. 1:1 reality,
however, the only goals that will
be acc()mplished are those
which have student involvement.
NJbody truly knows what the
stu1ents ncc<i or want, except
students th~mselves. The
purpose of the usa is to be the

students' voice, an advocate of
student opinions and positions.
There are more than 50 campuswide and citywide com·
mittees and boards open for
student representation which
make up the students' voice.
The problem is, however, that
the usa can be effective only if
we have interested students to
attend these meetings, to
provide input and then report
back to our organization.
In the waning days of spring
semester 1984, a student
complained (on the DE editorial
page) that the usa was an
expensive waste of ~h·e students'
money. It is tru~ that the usa
consumes nearly $40,000 annually in its operations, but we
believe that the services
provided and the opportunities
to gain precious experience that
are made available through the
usa not only justify, but far
outweigh, the costs.
Some of the students'

resources have been centralized
in the usa in order to meet
specific student needs. Today
we are recruiting concerned
individuals to help us utilize
thQSe resc>urces for the benefit
of the ~ntire student body.
PrO]t:Cts that will be undertaken
by the usa this year include:
voter registration, education
and a get-out-the-vote campaign
(non'partisan), distribution of
the Student Phone Directory,
the new Saluki Savings Coupon
booklet, a Carbondale Spring
Clean-up, revitalization of the
Landlord-Tenant Union and
participation in statewide and
national student associations.
These are just a few.
So if the heat is getting you
down, come up to the airconditioned usa office located
on the third floor of the Student
Center (south end, all the way
down at the end of the ham and
we'll fix you up with something
cool to do. - Andrew J.
Leie:hton. President. USO

Bonuses aren't justifiable job incentives
IT MA"Ii seem, atiirst blush,
that automobile executives,
recently rewarded first with
government help and then with
princely salary increases and
bonuses, have shown an impudence so consummate as to be
heroic.
It is being suggested that they
have forgotten how to blush, or
never have made acquaintance
with the sentiment of shame.
Indignation is, of course,
especially intense among
editorialists, many of whom
evenhandedly
co~!!!~c
anim~!~-:; Loward inequality
with tolerant enjovrnent of its
comforts.
For a few executives there
have been seven-figure compensation packages. For
example, Ford's chairman,
Philip Caldwell, got $1.4 million
in salary and bonuses. In addition, there have been hundreds of millions of dollars
spread among 5,800 executives
whose bonuses have averaged
$31,000.
BUT NOTING, as censoriously as you please; that the
companies have smoothed the
pillow of life for the folks at the
Page (, DilUy Egyptian, June 26, 1984

George

Will
Washington Pc:!~~
writers Group
top, there is more to be said.
Some of it is in extenuation,
some of it explains why the
public intuitively and correctly
assigns different validity to
vanous sorts ot large incomes.
r~ is unfair to say that the auto
executives, finding casH in the
till, "voted themselves" the
right to raid it. Executive
compensation is not impoverished; it is allocated according to formulas approved
by boards of directors. And in
the auto industry, unlike some
others, compensation is
~orrelated
WIth corporate
performance.

BUT WHEN Ford's Caldwell
said that executive salaries and
bonuses added just $4 to the cost
of a Ford car or truck, one of the
wisest Republicans in
Washington said, dryly, that
this was "a typical Republican
statistic." That is, it may be
technically true but is beside the
point, the point being that the
raw sums of the top salaries
seem, well, raw. To be preri~,
they s~m c!!S?;uportionate to
a::j" Clearly assignable contribution by a particular
executive to a particular corporation's profits.
ANYWAY,
ASSIGNING
measurable . value to entrepreneurship has orten been
problematic and is especially so
when the entrepreneurship - if
such it truly is - is exercised
within a bureaucratic structure
of a large corporation.
Forty years ago Joseph
Schumpeter was writing abo\:~
"the "bsolence of the entrepreneurial function." He saw
this obsolescence partly tile
result of the depersonalization
of economic progress which
reflected the routinizatiol"l of
change. He saw a diminisht:d

role for personal force and
responsibility.
But personal responsibility
for economic events is not
always unclear. Twenty years
ago, when Dodgers pitcher
Sandy Koufax was paid the <it
was then thought) stratospheriC
salary of $200,000, he was
demonstrably
underpaid.
Whene'!er h~ was announced as
the starting pitcher, attendance
jumped by thousands of persons
who paid for tickets, parking,
programs and food. He probably
had earned his salary by
Memorial Day. His "valueadded" to his company was
very visible.
IF MICHAEL Jackson earns
$25 million this year by doing
the Moonwalk (ask any IO-yearold what that is) across this
Republic, ·no clear-thinking
American will criticize him however much conservative
grumps may execrate public
taste, or however much
assistant professors and other
liberal rationalists may
denounce the irrationality of a
universe in which singers make
so much more than assistant
professors.

If Pepsi must sell (by one
estimate) 875 millions cans of
soda to generate enough profits
to pay the cost of Jac!rron's
commercials for the stuff, that
is Pepsi's problem, and bully for
Michael.

CALDWELL AND others
have, with tenacity and skill,
presided over investment and
marketing decisions that have
returned much more to
shareholders than to Detroit's
executive suites. In 1983, the top
four auto companies completed
a $10 billion turnaround, with
profits of $6.1 billion after losing
$4.1 billion in 1980. First-quarter
profits of $3.2 billion this year
suggest $10 billion in profits is
oossible for 1984.
• Finally, it is offensive to hear
bonuses justified as nP.CeSsary
"incentives" for executive
effort.
That justification
suggests something radically
wrong with the executive ethic.
A bricklayer is expected to lay
bricks properly for what he is
paid, not for some additional
payment over his regular wage.
No one should be paid to merely
passable, on the ur:derstanding
that excellence is extra.

-Campu~ CBriefs-AN IBM Displayw~iter
workshop will be held from noon
to 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Wham
219. Presented by the SIU-C
Displaywriter User Group, the
workshop will demonstrate the
device's applic<!tior.s. More
information is available from
Olga Weidner, 453-4'.16l.
THE CAREER Planning and
Placement Center will offer a
resume writing workshop at 10
a.m. Tuesday at Woody Hall B142. Interested people may sign
up at Woody Hall B-204.
THE INS'fITliTE of Electrical and Electronic En6ineers
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
at Tech 0-108. More information
is available from David
Swanson, 529-5986.
THE Sl'PPORT group for
friends and relatives of the
chronically mentally ill will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Jackson County Community
Mental Health Center, 604 E.
College. More information is
available from Clara McChlre,
549-0022.

MAYA PORTER, field
director of the Illinois Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaign, will
lecture at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the Wesley Foundation. More
information is available from
Steve Lobacz, 549-8396.
~
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City begins earthquake week
By Phi1 Milano
SlaffWriter

Quake likely once
in 75 to 100 years,
disaster expert says

With the likelihood of a major earthquake
occuring in Southern Illinois in the near
future. Carbondale is working to open the
eyes of residents to earthquake dangers and
safety preparations.
A large earthquake is predicted to occur
in Southern Illinois every 75 to lOO years, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - according to Steve Piltz, emergency ser- earthquake requirements into its building
vices and disaster agency coordinator for code. The city is awaiting thi' results of a
the city. The last major earthquake was 89 study done in 1981 by the Federal
years ago in Charleston, Those facts have Emergency Management Agency, which
caused Carbondale to proclaim June 24 to 30 surveyed building,;. dams and other
Earthquake Preparedness Week.
structures for their earthquake
vulnerabili,ty. The study. Piltz said, will
PIL TZ SAID the next earthquake in this help the cIty with shelter and evacuation
area, which would occur along the New plans.
Madrid fauit, would probably register about
6.5 on the P.ichter scale. An earthquake oi
that magnitude could cause considerable
TfiE CITY handles earthquakes the same
damage to buildings, as well as to the way it handles tornadoes or other natural
telephone system. water lines. gas lines and disasters. Piltz said, with common sense
electrical lines. according to Piltz.
being the best precaution. For f>xample,
Since the mid-I970s, Carbondale has put water heaters should be bolted to t:le wall so
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Just One Taste \ 7-j,
Gyro.
Pastichio Dinner
Homemade
Mushrooms
Onoin Rings
Delicious
Sandwk:nes
Past,'ies
An You'll Be Convinced It is the
" . , Greek Food In Town

EY<' & Sat
Hours Ava.labl.
No .ppolnt",_
-_ryfor

~

,-

-- A "p,ublic . seminar, "Earthquake
Hazard. mcludmg a presentation on the
gf'{)!ogy of the area, the effect of earthquakes on pipelines and the building
standards necessary to protect against
earthquakes. at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Parkinson Laboratory Room 202. Sponsored
by the Jackson County Emergency Services
and D~~dster Agency.
- An informational display on earthquakl!s from noon to 9 p.m. Saturday in
University M~!1. Free pamphlets on earthquake safety will be available, Sponsored
by the City of Carbondale.
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PLIlS
354 DRAFTS

516 S. Illinois· Carbondale

Dr M Bull, D.M 0
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Hours: 12·12 Sun .. 11·1 M·W, 11·2 Th·sa'
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§ * * "PLAN YOUR SUMMERNOWl!OiNuouR'cALENDAR OF EVENTS" * *

-

- A public seminar. "Earthquake," with
local earthquake researcher Sheila Steele at
7 p.m. Tuesday at 607 E. College. Sponored
by the City of Carbor.c.iale.

$1.00 Frozen Magaritas
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they won't tip over during an earthquake,
because that could cause a gas line to break
and start a fire, Also, a water heater could
provide drinking water if the city's water
system were damaged, Piltz said.
Events scheduled for the week include:

All ii, ,n' night!
INOCOVERL

FORlItJ. ~

-
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Islam leader
assails U.S.
for Israel aid
CHJCAGO (AP) - America
and the nations that helped
found and support Israel are
"part of a criminal conspiracy," Mi:1ister Louis
Farrakhan charged in the first
speech at his Nation of Islam
headquarters since returning
from a meeting witl~ Libyan
leader Moammar Khadafy.
If you "aid and aboet a
criminal conspiracy, you are a
part of a criminal conspiracy,"
Farralthan said in a radio
broadcast Sunday. "So
America. England and the
nations are criminals in the
sight of the almighty God ...
He said Israel has not enjoyed
peace in its almost 40 years '1S a
state "and she will never t.ave
any peace because there cr.n I:.e
no peace structured 'In injustice, lying and dec eit and
using the name of God '.0 shield
your gutter religion under his
holy and righteow. name."
Farrakhan contended that
America's continuing support
for Israel would draw this
country in a third world war.
"Instead of recognizing your
mistakes, you persist in your
evil," he said. "You hate us
because we dare to say that we
are the chosen people of God
and we can back it up."
Similarly controversial
rema~ks by Farrakhan, a
supporter of Democratic
presidential candidate the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, have drawn
criticism from politicians and
Jewish leaders. who have called
on Jackson to repudiate the
minister's back.
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Youth Swim Program:
Session 11 registration going on
now at Student Recreation
Center Inrormation Desk.
Classes will meet Monday
through Friday, July 9 to 20.
Call 536-553\ for more information.
Youth Diving Program:
Registration now open for
beginning, intermediate and
advanced c!asses. Sessions
meet July 2 to 14 or July 16 to 27.
Call Recreational Sports, 5365531, for more information.
Tennis Challenge Ladder:
Compete against ether players
of equal ability in novice, intermediate or advanced classes
in both men's and women's
rlivisions. Stop by the University

Extracise: Physical fitness
development ~o music .
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
SRC West Gym. ]\;0 registration
required.
Family Recreation Weight
Training For Wo:nen Over 30. A
seminar on starting a fitm,ss
program. Meets Sunday from
noon to:i: p.m. in the SRC Weight
Room. Registration required.
MI;'<o;D-BODY ·SPIRIT

Family Recreation Movie:
"Superman": Everyor c!
wl:lcome - bring a blanket.
Wednesday f:om 9 to 11 p.m. at
the SRC west ground.;.

Saundra L. Krzykowski. D.V.M.
will be joining the 5 taff of

Striegel Animal Hospital
Effective July 2, 1')84

Dr. K is now taking appointments
Mon-Fri_ 8:00am-6:00pm
Saturday 8:ooalTl-2:Ot...lpm
Phone: 457#4133
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Tues~lay

Jackson has stressed he
doo::sn't
subscribe
to
Farrakhan's views on racial
separatism.

LIVE ENTERTAINMEt,JY;
featuring

Cows cOTnputerized at U of I
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Electronic devices have replaced
bells around the necks of 88
cattle in a herd whose eating
habit.~ and health are monitored
continuously by a computer in
the barn.
The brightly-colored boxes
atso send a signal that identifies
each cow as she walks into the
feeding stall and dispenses the
proper amount of grain.
The system, being tested at
the University of Illinois. is

Tennis Shack during regular
hours ror information.

PIIYSIL\L HT;'<o;ESS

intended to allow a dairy farmer
to manage a larger herd with
greater efficiency.
"It is a way to extend the
herdsman's span of control."
said Hoyle Puckett of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, who
works with U of I scien~ists on
the project.
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International
fashion
University Mall, 549-3671

Greellwich tinle
turns 1 00 years old
'.~REENWICH. England (AP)
-- The time we keep is
celebrating its looth birthday.
The guardians of Greenwich
Mean Time. which has ruled the
world'S clocks since October
1884. moved out of their grimy
Thames-sidE' suburb of London
years ago in favor of a castle in
the Sussex countryside.
Bllt they lp.!t b~hind an observatory. some ar.;:lent
astronomical instruments and a
brass strip set in the paving.
marking longitude zero. the
mt'ridbn from whkh the world
measures its time wnes.
Since the British love
tradition, every Jay at fiv.
minutes to 1 p.m. a large ball is
raised on a pole and dropped on
the stroke of one. The 19th
century contraption on the roof
of the observatory, which once
signalled the exact time to
watching Thames navigators,
now amuses tourists.
The observatory of John
Flamsteed, a frail genius or
as'ronomy, has become a
museum and a shrine, when'
science's pilgrim can reflect on
those Renaissance men who
searched the skies for creation's
blueprint.
Greenwich Mean Time has
been thn ?iobai standard sin!'~
October 1884. when the in-

ter~ational community adopted
it at a r:onference in
Washington. The centenary is
being celebrated throughout
1984, with special outdoor events
planned for Tuesday, because
the weather is expected to be
better than in October.
Alsl) on Tuesday, Greenwich
Postmaster Bill Lime will fly
aboard a Concorde jetliner to
hand-deliver a message to the
town of Greenwich, Conn., a
New York City suburb named
after the British borough.
The origins of the Greenwich
observatory date to the 17th
century. when navigators had
established latitudes but had
failed to work out the longitudes
which would give them a crossreference for charting their
course. In .675 King Charles II
ordered an obse"vatory built
where a solution could be found.
Charles charged his Royal
Observator, Fl:lmsteed, with
"rectifying the tables of the
motions of the heavens, and ,he
places of the fixed stars, so as to
find the much-desired longitude
of places, for the perfecting (of'
the art of na\·igation."
Flamsteed had taught himsE'!f
astronomy as a }'lluth, when he
was chronically ill. He worked
closely with Sir Isaac Newton.

Judge gives RCA more time
on Reagan's Bible recordings
CHICAGO (AP) - A judge on
Monday gave RCA Records and
Dixon businessmen two
more weeks to sE'ttle a dispute
over the re-release of Bible
rpadings made 30 years ago by
the northern Illinois community's favorite son, Ronald
Reagan.
U.S. District Judge Stanley J.
Roszkowski delayed a decision
on whether the three entrepreneurs, including Mayor
James Dixon, may sell the
album ailer their attorney told
the court negotiations with RCA
were continuing.
Roszkowski kept in effect a
restraining oreer issued last
~hree

week that bars the Dixon group
from selling the album, "Ronald
Reagan Reads Stc>ries from the
Old Testament," until the court
can decide the case. He set a
new hearing for July 6.
RCA Records, a division of
RCA Corp., has sued the three
busines3men, contending a
performance contract gives the
company exclusive rights to
market the album.
The defendants, wh.:- re- Caulk, don 'I run
released the album throu!i~
J.E.D. Productions Inc .. and Teo'peratures in the SOs were a welcome respite
Nickelodeon. a Dixon record From recent heat and humidity, especially For
store, argue that the copyright Martv Robinson of Rtibinson Tuckpointing of
RCA holds on the album expired Carb·ondale. He stripped caulking from the
in 1980.

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Communicati"ns Building Monday afternoon.
Rl'caulking of the Commmunications Building
and Student Center is expected to take about two
months.
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Joe Camel stirs kinetic energy at Turley Park
B," Joe Walter
Siaff Writer

Joe Camel and the Caucasians
at the Sanset Concert at Turley
Park turned in an energetic
performance of '50s and '60s
rock Thursday.
As the sun sank, the
Caucasians caused the kinetic
energy of those gathered aluu..d
the Turley Park gazebo to rise.
The dancing bE-gan almost from
the moment the first guitar
chord was struck. the first note
sung.
While only a fraction of the
audience danced, others -numbering in the hundreds were content to sit on blankets
or at picnic tables nodding their
heads approvingly to the music,
some while sipping on drinks or
munching on pretzels and chips.
The Caucasians faithfully
pl<t~:ed rockabilly oldies such as
Billv Emerson's "Red Hot,"
Gene Vincent's "Lotta Lotta
Lovin'." Eddie Cochran's
"Cmon Everybody," "Nervous
Breakdown" and "Something

Else," and the obscu:'e Lew
Williams cla~ 3ic "Bop Bop Ba
DooBop."
Camel and hLc; Cau.::asiam
lise played a spiritt.'<l version of
The Blasters tune "No Other
Girl" and three of their
originals: "Wild Teenager."
"XR-7" and "Breakout."
Camel and his band were not
only observfd by the audience
but also by a television camera
crew from West (termany, who
filmed a few songs from the
group's first set.
Vocalist and sax player
Camel labeled the music his
band performs Illinois Beaeh
Music or Mississippi MudBeach Music. He said the
Caucasians often piny in Carbondale.
"We always play The Club,"
Camel said.
East St. Louis native Climei.

who graduated from Illinois
Wesleyan University with an art
degree, said he and his band
have playe<l. a little bit of
everything in the last two
months, from conc(.;'ts for the
handicapped and mentally
retarded to partit:S for bikers
and cowboys to an art museum
opening in Springfield.
If audience reaction to the
Caucasians starts off cool,
Camel said, response tends to
warmup.
Canl"!l said he was inspired by
the rhythm and blues of Carbondaie's David and the Happenings and the rockabilly of
The Morrells from Springfield,
Me·., to start a band of his own.
The Caucasians, Camel said,
shortly after its birth played
basic blues. That evolved into
reggae which evolved into the
'50S a!1d '60s music the band
plays now.
Camel said his band, which is
located in Belleville, plays St.
Louis "now and then" at the
Heartbreak Hotel.

'The Hollow' is theatrical deligh.t
By Margaret Callcott
Staff Writer
Theater-goers got their first
taste of 5ummer Playhouse '84
last weekend when "The
Hollow," an Agatha Christie
murder mystery, opened in
McLeod Theater. To everyone's
satisfaction, it tUi'lIed out to be a
gourmet's deli~ht.
Expertly directed by Calvin
MacLean, an actor himself,
"The Hollow" offered a variety
of excellent acting in a unique
stage setting.
The play takes place during
the late '405 at a British estate
near London, where Sir Henry
and Lady Angatell plan it
relaxing we£Kend with friends
and family. However, the
weekend is rudely interruptw
by the murder of John Cristow,
a strong-willed and selfcentered doctor who IS having
an affair with the Angatell's
daughter, Henrietta.
Inspector Colquhoun of
ScotiaI'd Yard is called in to
resolvE' the matter, and
discovers, among a myriad of
secret passions (Midge loves

'1\ Theater

~ --'-]

GReview ,::, :
Edward; Edward loves
Henrietta; Henrietta loves
John; and John loves Henrietta,
Gerda, and the film star
Veronica Crayel, that almost
everyone had a motive to kill
John.
Well, the butler didn't do it,
even though everyone probably
suspected him at least once.
True to Agatha Christie form,
the audience was convinced of
the identity of the murderer
several
times
before
discover:ng that it was the one
person wh(; was written off their
list of suspects from the
beginning.
The ~uspenseful plot, broken
up with comic relief. kept the

audience enthralled until the
cb-amatic ending, where they
were left slightly awed, 1 little
shaky and wondering, "Who
would have thought it was
her?!"
Besides being thrilled by the
story, the audience should have
been impressed with the acting
of the cast, all of whom turned in
good performances. Hats off to
whoever cast the play, jor the
actors fit their roles very well
and portrayed their characters
likewise.
Lisa Raziq did an excellent
job of portraying Gerda
Cnstow, the befuddled and
adoring wife of John Cristow.
Because of the meek character
she played, Razlq did not
command much attention at
first, tho:..Jgh her skill could not
be ij!nored by the time she
See HOLLOW, Page 9

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Joe Camel wailed on the saxophone Thursda}' at Turley Park.
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So. III. Honda, Hobl.
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brings 1.. yrs. of
sailboat experience
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Sallboard Industry

July 4 Holiday Schedule
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Wed., July 4
Mon., July 2
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Windsurfer & Sail riders

Call About Monthly
Specials
So. III. Honda, Hobl.
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Rt. 13 East. Carbondale
549-7397 549-8414
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2:00pm
dvertising Office Closed Wed., July 4
For Information call 536·3311
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STS aid forms
now available
for Fall 1984

IIOLLOW: Playhouse 1st
is a theater buffs treat
Contlnut>d from Page 8
finished her brilliant soliloquy
in the last scene.
Lady Angatell was I'xcellently
portrayed by Faith .->otts, who
has proven herself outstanding
at portraying older, slightly
senile ""'lmen, s~'-=h as Aunt
Sally in "Fifth of July." Potts'
performance was far from
batty, however. as the audience
hung on her ever)' word to grasp
something either funny or
important to plot and character
devlopment in the story.
"What a beautiful performance," were the words
used by Lady Angatell to
describe Veronica Craye's
entrance into tht' Angatell's
sitting room. No doubt she was
right about Chris Banholzer's
captivating portrayal of this
lovely, yet ruthless starlet who
demands that she have John for
her own or no one else will.
Lin Sagovsky turned in a good
performance as Henrietta
Angatell, as did Mary Reticker
as Henrietta's step-sister,
Midge Harvey. Peter Elton was
convincing in his performance
as John Cristow and the
character of Inspector
Colquhoun was well played by
Doug Blines. Maybe the inspt-ctor should have smoked a
pipe - almost every character
smoked something in this play
and the inspector would have
been particularly Justifie<! in
doing so.
The shy but complex

character of Edward Angatell
was nicely played by John
Seibert, while Lee Shackleford
as Gudgeon the butler and
Rohan Quince as Sir Henry
provided some needed comic
relief in their handling of the
eccentric Lady AngatelL
Mary Fahey as the flighty
maid Doris and Brent Lappin as
the Detective Seargent Penny
also contributed to the humor in
the play with their short, but
comic lines.
Regardless of their parts, the
actors managed to make their
characters incredibly rea\. ri~ht
down to the facial features,
which is very important in
murder mysteries, where the
characterization of each role is
so vital to the story.
The set design was also effective because the audience
could watch characters move on
and off the set instead of having
them completely disappear
when they exited. This con·
tributed to the reality of the
characters.
The lighting and music successfully blended with the rest
of the set to create a tensz at·
mosphere for the myster~J,
helping the audience feel as if
the play were actually happening rather than just being
staged for their enjoyment.
Overall, "The Hollow" was
professionally done with fine
acting and good technical
dpsign. The summer wmpany
can be assured that they began
their season on the right foot.

st~a~~~~~!~r~d!~~ t~r!~~l l~
now available at the Office of
International Services.
This is a new financial award
available to undergraduate
international students and
funded by the STS fee. Awards
will range from $100 to $300.
To be eligible, a student must
have completed at least one
semester. must have paid the
STS fee for the current
semester. must have a grade
point average of at least 2.0 and
must demonstrate financial
need.
Application deadline for the
first round of fall 1984 awards is
July 3. Applications may be
picked up at the Office of In·
ternational Services, 910 S.
Forest St., 453-5774

Centpr changes set··

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

What's down there?
Mar'! Agnew. a student teacher at the Child Development Center.
explored a manhole cover with her class of toddlers }londav afternoon near Morris Library.
•

Changes in the Student Center
scheduling this week resulting
from the Church of the Brethren
Conference are:
The Old Main. Roman and
Renaissance rooms in the
Student Center will be closed
Monday through Friday.
Monday through Sunday,
students and dorm residents
may use the Oasis Cafeteria.
which will be in full service.
The fourth floor television
lounge will be closed all week.
Television service will be
provided in the International
Lounge.

Local guardsman's
house burglarized
while he's on duty
A Carbondale man's house
was burglarized while he was
away on National Guard
maneuvers,
according to
Carbondale police.
Police said Rick Pere, 31, of
1182 E. Walnut St., was away
from home from April 15 to June
22 on National Guard
maneuvers. When he returned,
a 2-inch Colt revolver, an AMFM cassette player, a H)-speed
bicycle and numerous
miscellaneous items had been
taken from his home. Police
said the total value of the
property taken was estima~ed
at $1,523.

MooDukKwan
University N. .• flal Arts Club
... Moo Dull Kwan I. on Anc:1....t Martial Ar1 '!lImed at d ..... lopI", oeH-confIdenc.. humility and "lrtuouI character In I..
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at '-""Ind.
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J.R. 's ... the restaurant with a difference
One that combines a relaxed atmosphere
with great food.
J.R. 's menu includes:
Special crep~s, omelets, steaks, shrimp
a varIety of other dishes and
superb ice cr'?am desserts.
Next to the Holiday Inn Carbondale
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In computer fiction,
the reader is a hero

Just Made For You

SOME OF the programs, he said, are very
clever and get quite sarcastic. For instance. in the
mystery "Deadline" you begin in front of a house
Imagine sitting down to a good book in which which you must enter to solve the mystery. If you
you are the hero. As the plot thickens, you must give the computer the command "Go in the
make decisions -- each one crucial, each one a house," it may reply with something like "Don't
you normally knock or ring a doorbell before you
matter of life and death.
This strange new book you're reading is a piece goin?"
I)f computer software.
The language of your commands must also be
"When you put it into a microcomputer, you quite precise. If you leave out a part of it, the
become a character in the novel," explained computer may sarcastically demand, "Where is
Bruce Appleby, director of general studies in the verb?" or "Where is the noun':"
EnglishatSIU-C.
In this way, he said, it instructs as well as enThe stories are usually mysteries or adventures tertains. He points out that one form of interactive
in which the reader must match wits with the fiction, computer magazines called
computer to solve a mystery, try to beat a "microzines," are being used in junior high
deadline, and often try to keep from g2tting killed. schools. They contain mystel'y storie3 and ask
Appleby has been involved in computers for questions abo,lt plot, character and storyline.
about four years, and is especially interested in
MOST PEOPLE in English departments are not
the use of computers in teaching composition. He
has spoken about intera~tive fiction at national aware of, or interested in, interactive fiction, but
.. conferences.
By Cathy Brown

21 OU"CE TACO SALAD.
ALSO FEATURinG T"E nEW STAR TREK GLASSES

-----------COUNN----------Buy a Taco Salad
AND on A •••• M.DIUM P.PSI

- - - - - - - - - - - oupon - - - - - - - - - - -

20% OFF
ON ALL DRAPES

"The more you Bring, the more you Save"

~~f~d~ ~~~:a~ti~heO~~~i~~\n~ ;~~~~~~is:ral;~~

Bring in Coupon with ord'ar.

conducted for high school teachers and hopes
teachers will not hesistate to use it, just because it
isn't "great literature".
"If you can get a 15-year-old who is a nonreader to sit down at a VDT and read this, it may
induce him to pick up a book. This is a legitimate
means to ~et that done."
OF COURSE, the nrimary goal of such stories
as "Deadline" and "Starcross," a science fiction
adventure, is not education, but entertainment,
and as such it has a broad popular appeal. Appleby said a major bookstore chain is selling the
books now and a major publishE'r is distributing
them.

Ammonia leak forces evacuation
JOLIET (AP) - About 200
residents of a six-block area of
the Southwes~ Side left their
homes and bUSinesses for
several hours Monday while
emergency crews worked to
transfer potentially lethal
anhydrous ammonia from a
leaking tank truck, police said.
Policeman John Widlowski,
who camplained 0" dizziness,
was the only person injured in
the mishap. He was treated and

released from st. Joseph
Hospital, a spokesman there
said.
Authorities transferred the
ammonia from a leaking tank
truck to a second vehicle about
three and one-half hours after
the leak was discovered, said
Bob Persicketti, supervisor of
dispatchers for the police
department.
Capt. William Kucinic said
about 200 residents of thf'

.12 .A.1' WALIIU1'
'.'·7212

I"TRODUCI"G THE "EW

StaHWriter

THIS FICTION, which he said may be "a new
genrf'," has been on the market for two to three
years, and is becoming quite popular.
"It is outselling the bestsellers," he sai1.
"Deadline," an Agatha Christie-type mystery,
has sold 200.000 copies in spite of the high price
tag of$SO each.
Granted, it is popular, but will therE' ever be a
Hemingway writing interactive noveht? Appleby
admits that in some ways irs' 'just a game, but in
other ways it's fiction."
"Some of the writing is really quite
sophisticated," he said. He pointed out that the
writer of one popular story, "Seastalk," has
written many adolescent novels.

TAcotfh BEbb

HOURS:

'OAM4AM .U"1'IIUII.
'OAM.'AM'" & .A1'

neighborhood, including people
working along a three-block
coml'lercial strip near U.S. 52,
left their home.~ and businesses
for several hours while the
transfer and cleanup were m
progress.
Authorities began notifying
people to be vrepared to leave
the area after the leak was
discovered by the driver of the
tank truck at about 7:30 a.m.,
said Ragusa.
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USO to raise funds for autistic children's camp
R\' [)a\'irl Liss

sian Writl'r

In an effort to provide 52
al.{istic children with a
therapeutic ho~;;eback :-iding
facility this summer, Lynne
:'ol'olan, pn><,ldent of the nonprofit or~:.nization Star Riders,
has soli, ~ited the help of the
Under~raduate
Student
Organi'~ation to raise $17,500.
Nolan's short-range goal. she
said, is to provide a camp for 52
children from Misorcordia
School North, a Catholic school
for Chicagu area autistic
children, by July 22.
Her long-range goal is to
"change our day camp into a
full-time youth camp certified
by the state," Nolan said. Star
Riders has previo:.lsly served
handicapped groups staying at

Touch of Nature Environmental
Center.
The children from Misorcordia School North came to
Touch of Nature last summer
and had planned to come again
this summer. However, Touch
of Nature has a commitment to
the Lions Club to provide
facilities for 100 children on the
dates Misorcordia school had
planned, according to Andy
Leighton, USO preside!"t.
Because of a partial shutdowr .r
facilities for renovation, they
would be unable to handle both
camps at once, he said.
"This particular problem
boosted our goal of a permanent
camp," Nolan said. "Touch of
Nature will be renovated, but it
won't be enlarged for these
children. There are not enough
camps to handle handicapped

'We're not doing this for the mone.r.
It's something the community needs.'
-- Lynnt' :"olan, prt'sidt'nt of Star Ridt'rs

children or adults."
"We're not doing {his for
money. We think it's something
the community needs." she
said. Star Riders is a non-profit
organization.
Nolan, with the help of the
USO. hopes to raise $17,500 ft)r
Star Riders.
"We've put $19,000 worth of
equipment into the place for
horses, other animals and
upkeep," she said. The money
raised would go mainly toward
building materials, shower
iacilitie8 and plumbing.

SIU-E writing camp students
are really makin,g the grabes
EDWARDSVILLE (AP) - Grabes, pronounced
Gra-bees, might be blue, dwarf-like or even longlegged if the creatures' creators are youngsters
attending SIU-Edwardsville's Writing Camp.
Grabes are imaginary creatures - whatever the
young writers want them to be.
The concept, "tressed during the two-week
camp, is intended to help the children enjoy
writing and, thus, write better and more
creatively.
The descriptions of Grabes are, indeed,
imaginative.
One l1-)ear-old youngster. Rebecca Snow, for
example, wrote: "Once there was a blue Grabe
who lived in an orange city. He had two long fuzzy
ears, three big huge purple eyes, a small funny
nose shaped like a heart. very smooth skin, two
short arms. two long legs and a very long body."
BeT ll-YEAR-OLD Matthew Scroggins said
the Grabes were strange animals from the planet
Grubia Minor.
And another child described Grabes as "dwarflike people" who could be any color.
The two-week camp consists of five sections of
children ages 8 to If>. Working with the 10- and 11year-olds is Betty Henry. who teaches at
Belleville Althoff High School during the regular
school term.
Mrs. Henry. who writes with her pupils, explained, "I feel that when they write, I should
write, too."
She said her Grabes were creatures inhabiting

the center of the earth.
WHEN THE youngsters aren't writing about
Grabes, they may be describing a piece of driftwood or composing paragraphs based on
recreational activities that take up part of their
camp time.
Grammar and punctuation rules, by the way. do
not lead a list of the writing camp's objectives.
Rather. the concept that writing should be fun
heads the list. Writing "isn't something that is a
chore," Mrs. Henry said. Added camp director P.
Gene Violett, A SIU -E English instructor:
"The emphasis is not on grammar or spelling. It's
in the logic of the presentation."
The children a~tend classes one and one-half
hours ••1 the morning and afternoon. They spend
the remainder of the day participating in such
activities as canoeing, gymnastics and swimming.
Some of the pupils are learning to write on
microcomputers.
Said Violette: "The information I've rf'Ceived
from educational journals and magazines is that
most students write better on microcomputers
than with paper and pencil- especially functional
pros'!. We see that an indifferent student in
English will suddenly J.."Come motivated and
challenged when he or she writes on a
microcomputer. "

Star Riders provides horseback riding not only
recreational achvlty, but as a
f('rm of therapy, Nolan said.
When her own son was confined
to a wheelchair, he went
througiJ the standard therapy
with no results, she said. They
started him horseback riding.
"Two weeks after he started
riding, he was able to stand up
and lean against the couch." she
said. He eventually began to
walk, and it inspired her to use
riding as a form of therapy.
"The more handicap~d the
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Tables have been set up in the
Student Center for volunteer
sign-up and donations, he said,
and will be open from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.
Recognized
s.tudent
Qrganizations are helpir.g as
well. Leighton said.
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Violette said the computers also allow a pupil to
revise and correct compositions more easily.

tlb~1iii\

peop!~ who come out here dre,
the more benefit they get from
it." she said. Star Ric1ers
provirle:. riding and other activilie~ for people with all type:;
of handi~aps, inCluding blindness. muscular dystrophy.
mental retardation and autism.
"Very often an autistic child
will p!'ogress only through an
animal to get to a human
emotion," she said. "We're
trying to give these children a
chance to do thmgs they have
never been able to do."
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C\RTERVILLE, DUPLEXES,
GOOD rental and tax shelter
Made by with small down
payment. 529-1539.
B7093Ad174
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AL TO PASS. 3 bedroom 2 baths.
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1972 BFICK SKYLARK, new
transmission, 78.000 mi: .. s, $600,
call &r1-18OO.
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79BUICKSI'YAAWK, am-Cm.
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VERY NICE 1969 Elcona, 2 bdr.
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~:dne~fr:rtraftW3il\~~ho~1J. acoustics.
52!t·37a7.
1307Ael63 I New. if interested call JefC :;~9::820.
7540Agiixl

:~ ~~~t ~s:s ~~e~~J~

'77 Old. Cutla.
• cyl •• Auto.A.C•• P.S.

73 AMC AMBASSADOR VB, 74,000
miles, 4 door, automatic, power,
air, AM-FM. $800 O. B. O. 4578656.
7291Aal63

12x60 NEW MOON witb AC,

HONDA. 400CC, good con-

1405.

4-Dr., Loael...

am-im

?~i~ein~!11~ hr;:n3;;·lt~? I receiver and cassette deck with

~~gt~abl~~ ~8g45r~· or

'13 Honela A"ord,

M~~;~g mus se¥h~~r&
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~~k~~~~a ~;~~i1~l:;fs :~oi~nt~~

k2!t:~e }?uW ;?~~~::o~ fI~er~

I ~~~k Crom 3-9pm at 7::t;~

1976 COLT WAGON. $700. 508
Baird (off Bridge SU Before 10
;un.
7114AaI66

1977 HONDA CIVIC, newly re-built
enginehnew radials, new battery,
new ex aust, am-fm, freen, 2 door,

~~~~e~~l ~ar r.:t~-:;~r~~~;:~1

carousel slide trays. fan al'tiql'e
ch:lir. Ig. ntrl. fimsh cofCee table.
549-3003.
7209AfI63

Murphysboro
......"17 I.pcllr
..7·J4IIPclrts

good,

1971 VOLKSW AGON BEETLE.
Good condition. $1300. 893-2900, 8932340, or weekdays ~7575.
B6629Aa176

12x65 SET up. Un-

~r~J~3~j ~~=,n, ne1cifA!~74

Open 7 dcIyI. week

Automobile.

B6603Bel66

5550.

·~very~"'ing

~i;t~~¥~J:t~sn ~lv~~~f?

1
Mobile Home. ~

l~o;5, 2 Bdnn, very well in~uJated.
furrushed w-king waterbed, AC.
many extras, negotia~le. Must see.
At 95 Malibu So af!~r 5 pm.
7600Ae.65

Complete
Auto Repair
Services

USED TIRES. LOW prices also on
ard reC3j:1§. Gator Texaco.
Main.
B7447 A£184
---:-~--- ----

n~w

I 52C1-230~ 1S01 W.

I

LG-R--AD-U"';A-T"';E-D---M-U-S-T--"E L L
mobile home, Town 5< Cuuntry
Park, $3500. 2 bedrooms and :.
~t~r-ofrmsite ends. call74~lA~I~9

110 I. 0tI1c C'cI.l.

22o:r

day'~lssue.

rr

CALL 529·573'

76 PONTJAC' VENTURA, 6 cyl.,
bellow w-blacK to~, :1 ~eed on
Runs great. 1300 i2~A~:J

~r~Jenrr~t 4~~~51~io~15~lfI~

~Wr. Jf.~gf7r~=· n~~d~:j

B"T BUY Alo:TO

1979 MAZDA GLC, excellent condo
Good
mileage.
$2700.
but
negotiable. Call 549-6049, after
6pm.
7177Aal65

Tlte Dally Egyptian unnot he
re-.ponslble for more than one
day" Incorred insertion. Advertise" are rtesponslble for
cbecklng tIIe!r advertisement for
errors. Erro" not tile fault of tile
advertiser wblcb les~en tbe value
01 lbe advertisement will he adjusted, If ytllll' ad appea" btcorrectly. or If you wisb to cancel
your ad. call !i38-J311 hefore 12:00
noon for cancellation In tile nellt

MURPHYSBORO-AVA
SECLUDED 2 bedroom remodeled
home 1m 6 1'.! acr<:!S. Oak barn with

All Work Gu.... ntee4
'or Appolntlr-.nt

1978 Ol.DSMOBILE OMEGA 2
door. V~, 40,000 miles, air, stereo
~riole. excellent, very s~~~:J

MICROSCOPE.
VERY HIGH
qualir.y monocul .. ~. X· Y stage,
condensor.
iiJOOx-o,:.
35mm
camera
adapter.
b':'!on
illuminator. scanning lens. wood

~~hs:::~~rJ5~~~nWiJr~y~~~~
~~':~e~~~e~7~~-.~~1~

$35
$30

6cy1
.okyl $25
Front Brak. Pad.
$35 -Installed

1976 MERCURY MARQUIS.
fantastic air conditioninl!. Good
inside &r outside. C'aIl457-611111. Bill.
Asking $1500.
7174Aal65

Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-4~~i2ACI76

_

Auto Air Condltlonen
Rechargeel $20
While You Walt

1977 "'4 TON black GMC van for
38le. regular gas, self-customized,
captallls chairs, bubble winllows,
chromt wheels, new radials, $2,800
or best. 549-5627 after 5. 7164Aal63

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before 12: 00
noon to appl'ar in nellt day's pu~
lication. Anything processed after
12:00 nooo will go in following days
pul)lication.

I

!

VW RABBIT 1975 Rebuilt engine
$750 call after 5pm. 549-5204.
7149Aal63

Two Da~ cents per Une, per
day.
lbree or Four D.y......-« eents
per Une, per day.
Five tllru Elgbt Day_3ft per
line. per day.
Ten tllru Nineteen Day-al
cents per l.\Jo ... tJer day.
Twenty or More Da,-27 cents
per Une, per day.

TRAVEL TRAILER FOR slile.
549-5508 or 549-0264.
7044A.'164
----------JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used

1----------.
I
Real Estate
t:Yr:ri~~~es:~tt ~tSe~id?~~dRi·n~3

guarenteed Call 1-997-4611.
B65:i6AbI74

1975. CHEVY NOVA 307, ps, ac,
1'1.:115 great. excellent engine, new
parts, $6"13,529«1964, nights.
7133AaI67

One D.y-55 cents per Une, per
day.

81 HONDA XL250. Strong Runner.
$BOO.DO or best offer. 457-4446.
7459Acl68

ALTERNATORS Ir STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern

FABRICS, low prices; velv~s,
nylons and cotton prints. $3.00$7.50 per ad. Na~ahlides $2.50-

I r~~li'f~~?;~f C'da1fe,IsIlr :~~k.
B6594A!174

Dear Customer·
Someone who knows YOI)
knows me and has leorned
that Ster'tO ond Television
Repairs need not be ex pen-

~~ken~;p~;:-Saf~~I~~~i~Tfe:
some clay servi.:e. ond ?Her
free estimates with a 90
day warrontee. like that
someone you know. coil
Ailen's T. V. and Sove.
549 5936
Aller,
403 S. Grohom

rliiiliiiiiiii~"~Mwiiiiiiiil1"

GENESIS SPEAKER

SALE
LIFETIME WARRANTY
GENESIS BASIC
GENESIS 1
GENESIS 10
GENESIS 20
GENESIS 1 TO DEMOS
GENESIS 210 DEMOS

II

I'I_

~partment.=----.JI Furnished.
~~~~ ~~~~r!.?
Caf~edr;'X::'
Insula~. No ".... 54~
2 BEDROOM APT. on W. Oak.
$200 summer, S265 fall. 451~r:al67

spring. 529-3581 OrS29-1t~:JlBaI71

~It~~~i 2B~~e, a~~~~~~~~

FURNISHED

::;r;utf~~~~.' fall-s~J~~B~~¥1

trash pickup included. 457.m93.
7461 Ba182

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 room,

:~e:.ie4~\~~i7railable B~;;2g~\%

GARDEN PARK ACRES, 607 E.
Park Ave. Fall, Spring 84-85. One 2
bedroom apartmenl left. Furnished for fourtfeoPle. 9 or 12

1 AND 2 b£'droom furnished

~~~~. ~~~e ~~~~ePj~9~:!~H

~g~r~~re~~d cf~~fe 89j~453~a:rp~~:

6275Bal63

4033.

I'":":~t:<'>',!!;~(~'

PEUGOT TI" LUG touring bike.
New cables, tuned and trued. $75
Call 457-7621 evenings. 7192Ail66

USED SETS
For Sale & Rental
Pick'. Electronics
549-4833

Jl

I

THE .IKE SURGEON'S
WEEKLY SPECIALS
SUMMER TUNE-UP $3.95
Includes lubrication of chain,

Next to Pick's Liquors,
Lewis Pork Moll

brakes, deraillers_ Broke adjustments, gear adjustments,
& cobia tightening_ Next day
service in most cases.

TAPE
SALE

Wat.lottl. .
w/alloycap
'1."

-

457-4521

SA·90
$2.19
UDXL90
$2.35
AMPEXT·1.
$5.99
SONY L.750
$7.95
JVCT·120
$7.95

302 W. Walnut St.
The tne"pen,l..,.
Blcycle"ep,,'r Exports

I

Furniture

LIVING ROOM SUIT, sofa, chair,
tables. lamps, Like new, $250. 45;
51SO.
721lAmI66
SET--SOFA
CHAJR, cocktai
table,. endtable, two lamps, dining
table w,tb 5 cbalrs, dresser. quee!1-

~~I~ ~~~~~~~nCU~~les:e1l ~~
~f{r:}~,rOUld

r:
'"

sell

~f:f:~~~2

FREE GUITAR CASE witb guitar

~~~~sn~~u~o~fM~':l;, axl:~
used Kmg

~~
On The Islancl

I

715 S. Unlv. .lty Ave.
549-1501

I

Silv~r

Sonic Sax. Id£'a]

W~ "!~n ~i:~~~~~l~~r,

2447
B7246Anl64

HEA\' Y
GUITAR LESSONS.
metal, acoustic rock, flamenco and
classical. Call Sam Reeves, 687·
4960.
7105Anl63

:;:,1~f~~i'a~~0 c::!~~t .r0uL

KITTENS

musical accessories at bargain
prices. Buy, trade, rent to own.

DESOTO.

t:I\0:6~.f6~6'e~~~~~~.x 6t~!~ti
days.

~r:~~~~~tS. W8~i~=~!'it~4S~_e

7116Ahl63

5641.

FAMILY MOVING TO city, nee~
home in great outdoors for BenJI,

~::~rJ~b~tJ~,~~; ci:~,Pl~ve~brl.

i:f,~t1e. Dogbouse inclu~4~A~1:S

Sporting Goodl

I

B74SOAn178

USED GOLF CLUBS, Spalding
Elite Centurians, full ~t, in excellent condition. Call 457-7671
after Spm.
7486Akl66

ROLAND GUITAR AMPLIFIER·
excellent condition with built in
equalizer and distortion.fiO watts
$275 or Lestoffer54~I585.
7613Anl66

4 HDR, 3 ~l.'le n£'ed 1 more. $90 a
=.tb. al utilities inc:~B:fI4

ONE BEDROOM BY Rec. Center.
Available now. 209 1., E. Freeman.
529-1539.
B6623BbI74
'LARGE 3 BEDROOM. auoss from

r:r~is~~~rAvafl~b~!S~~~. o~~~

woods Rentals. 529-1539.
B7092Bb174

UnREALLY l':IC'E SIX bedroom. 2
batb, furnished house ve:Jj near

~~~FutSelya~gil;~~ o~~a~e:t!:g:

call 684-4145.

B7250Bb174

Ca11529-2533 between 10~:9.!'W::64

~~~s.\~lease and depos~~~~~~

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
RIGHT on campus South Poplar

LUXURY

SPECTACULAR 4 BDRM. Two
baths, Cathedral ceiling. deck,
totally new interior and extprior.
Well insulated. Near rec. center.
;110 pets. 549-3t173.
B7Tl6Bbl67

FURNISHED

EF-

~alJ!~Cl~wV~?m~rc~lcs~~~~

~~~~in, Bt~r~~~i~~~~~oo~-

and large efficiency, owners do

only. available June 12, absolutely
no pets or water beds, cll~~~1~4

~f.,w.t~i:rrn:r:a;:;1457-7352 or

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, air, available im-

:r:~i~§I="1,::~:il:ref~t~F,ic~~ry
now.

~:~;~s, ~b:ll:l~~

B6783BaI65

~~~~~ ca~~Je~rni~h;e~e~~~~:

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished

f£~~~~~l~~~~h:rel;' !v~~b~~

Summer renUISO. Phone 549-6990.
7134Bain

waterbeds, call 684-4145.

C'DALE. 3 BDR. $4SO. H~at. water.
etc. No lease, pets, or wat,arbeds.
211 W. Walnut, 457-5438.
B7293Baln
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
Furnished. Includes heat and
water. Avail. now. 403 W.
Freeman. $5OO-mo. Days 54~7381.
Evenings 457-4221.
1>7273BaI74

!:f%':

bondale Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 West, call 684-4145. B7249Ba174

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
FURNISHED or unfurnished for
2.3.4 rgople. Very nice! Display
~~ 0-~:30 daily. 529B~m~:~i6
CLOSE TO CRAB Orchard, 3
bedroom, $250, 985-2!!21 after 5:30.
985-2045.
B7439Ba170

7147Bal78

CARTERVILLE. 3 BEDROOMS
Water and trash, furnished, $250
457-4000, arter 5: 30 457-8621.
B7438Ba170

EXCEPTIONAL apt.,
~_4i.re~W:I~~~':,':"54;;ii:: now.
7299Ba175

SPACIOUS l-BDRM. Unfurnished
apt. 2 blks. from campus
Available now. Call 453-4343 ext.
252 or 457-7583. Ask for P~W'6Bal64

NICE 1 BEDRM. apt. in a mobile

~mjtiesd~~~X6 m~.iriro::~~i~~~:
$185. 529-1652.

4 BDRM,

5l0W. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABU
Efficien~

Apartm.nts
..01 E. CoIl8ge.457.7403
405 E, Calleg....S7-5422
500 E, College-S29-3929

"nl"" Reallstate
205 I. Main
457-2134

SwunnunvPooI
FulfyCa.-pe1ed

TOWNHOUSE TWO BEDROOM.
furnished. AC. One block frum
campus, Phone 529-2533 between
lOa.m,-"p.m. Man-Friday. S385month.
B7261 Bal78
NICE 3 BEDROOM. furnished or

:!~:;::~hf~il ~J!~~ies ff~~Bf~~

NICE 2 BEDROO;\l furnished or
unfurnished, good location, water
and trash pickup paid. call 68.5479
7192Bal65
1 &: 2 BEDROOM for summer or

W~lte~p:cf~~~h ~~~r~~~~~'$~3~-

$Tl5.oo mo. 549-1315 or 1-893-2376.
72ooBaI66
Fut"l~hed

ClowtoCornpu'l
Chorc:oalGt'.lh

SUMMl.ONLTEfficlenci_ & 3 Belrm Apts
'ALL & SPIIINGefficIencies Only

THEOUADS
C'dale
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Live 1 '2 Blocks From Campus
at
The Pyramid... 1 Bdrm
Low Rates
Summer & Fall
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ROLAND TR 606 drum computer:
Nady 49 wireless fm unit; 1
diamond ear ring. CaI1S29-1529.
7216AnI64

3

B6819Bb172

3 AND 2 bedroom houses. Quiet
neighborhood, nice yards. ap-

BASS GUITARIST AND drummer
seeking musicians to form rock

OLD TENNIS RACQUETS skis,
other sporting goods laying
around? Get into action, take out
an ad witb the DE classif=AkI66

r;1~e:~'c:iT~_~~\/urruShed

fCJ'Il!~fe:al~:n~~~ !\)l ri~~l~~

Show Apt. 'I to 5 pm M-W-f

band: originals-covera. Mark, 5293758 or Joe, 457-7734.
7196ADl65

FOIJR BLOCKS TO caml,lus Cor

::v~i1~f~~u~~d l.vS~~e~~ym~~~~:

FENDER RHODES 73 Mark 1
Stage Piano. 5;1s0. Very Nice
Sound, 867 '!937. after 4 pm.
7314A!'II68

1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'.

2-BEDROOM

NEW TWO BEDROOM unfurnished, excellent condition, new

~~~~~r~: a11r~f~~~~~~'loc:t~ef~

AorCof'l.:fltionlng

FREE

LOVELY

~U;gi:~~a~u~~~~S!i, ~itsr.t,

modern apartment building close

APARTMENT$
SIU APPROVED
SOUNDCORE MUSIC, STUDIOS,
P. A. rentals & sales. From
church functions to Shryock

HOUfJel

fS~:~\eJ5i~rs:_ to SIU. :~~B~r67

B7242Ba175

EFFICIENT

f:

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. across from
n
f Ue~is~~a'lvarl~b~!S~~~. o~~~
...oods Rentals. 5291539.
B7091Ba174

ONE

ENERGY

CLEAN, QUIET, EFFICIENCIES,
one. two & three bedroom apartments. Close to campus. 6871938.
B6597BaI74

ONE BDRM FURN or unrum. Air
& carfeting. available im-

3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to SIU,
~~~Shed, available J~~I~B:ti2

AVAILABLE
FALL

:.Aullcal

EFFICIENCY

~ ~RJ~~~~fo~~:~t~~Feii~':i'd

410
WEST FREEMAN:
3
bedrooms, $490 per month. 2
bedroom, $390 per month. Efficiency, $195 ro:r month. Sr.:;il!c[
reduceO rates or 12 month -::ases
and summer term. Also rooms at
609 S. Poplar. Call 687-4577
evenings.
B6512Bal68

TV&Stereo
Repair

~il, .6al78

4l!O8 13-9pm).

f.'J\Jr~~~r;;~~::/~~IPail- I,

$79.95 EA.
$109.95 EA.
$139.95 EA.
$189.95 EA.
$169.95 EA.
$219.95 EA.

LARGE
EFFICIENCY FURNISHED
dpt near recreation
building, W&D. AC, summer or
fall, low rate, 54~1T11 or 1-985-6947
B6558BaI78

TAKE IT EASY

CALL KINT· 549·2454
516S.Rawlinp
OFfiCE HOURS
1-3Weekdats, 12-1 Saturdat
Call Anttime

CARBONDALE UNFURNISHED
2 bedroom nicely decorated, well

~~~~i~~~n~:t ~TAf~~..o;::d

457-4747.

7462Bal66

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,
a\·ail. July I, furnished, water, hot
water , trash paid. Sublease for
summer, $ISO a mO!lth. One block

g::r54~rs:V~~~~v~t'!~l~-

LUXURY TOWN HOUSE, two
bedrot'm, two car garage, over 800
square feet, quiet environment. A
cut above tlie rest! $425-month.
457-51SO.
72128al66
COME SEE- EGYPTIAN Arms &:
Mecca Apts. Fully furnished, ac,
water, near cameus. 510 E.
~~l~~tr appoin menk~t;::

~9~1: ~~~Pl~:i/~,p~e
.1 =~:~.
le
more. 529-~~B~
$50

3 BR. FURN , clean, 2 mi. S. No

~~ules4ie~~3Oanet~1~1t~,e!~:

7685.

~~n~~5~12~~: conditiO~~5Bs:r-63

6 BEDROOM HOUSE 406 W. Mill.
$900 monthly. A\'a!\able now. Days
549-7381 Evenings 457-4~h71BbI74

PERFECT FOR STUDENTS. New
construction. 2400 aq. ft. Super
insulated. 4 bdr. 2 bath, air,
washer. dryer, walk-in closets.
furnished or unfurnished. Very
secluded on 10 acres. 4 miles from
~:s~pus on West Chaul3-;~B~
MURPHYSBORO. 31!R House, J1,
baths. Den. Fireplace. Partially
Furni~hed. $350. Lease. 684-2361.
7163Bbl63

--------

NICE TWO BR. house AC, Quiet·
shaded area. Gas 457-5565.
B7225Bbl78
FALL_C_LO_S_E_ro_C_ampuS. Extra
nice. One throufh 5 oedrooms.

~i~~;~_~~~l~ ed. N~~B~~8
TWO 4 BEDROOM houses, car-

~:re~~~~&h~. ~~7-f::'

lease
B7444Bb178

3 BEDROOM BEHIND ree. center,
available May 15. $420-mo. 5291539.
B6078Bbl64

r_

HOUSE HUNTlItS

1·n ....

Ho_Apctrtm_ta

,....)37.

Lambert Realty-700 W. Main
Even ings· Weekends

549-"71

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

t"

One seven bedroom houses
Ona 10 lour bedroom apartments

529.1082 or 549-3375
Now Renting For Fall
Houles Close to Campus

Newly Remodel.d
Furnished or Unfurnished
5Bedroom 507W.Moln
509 Rawlino300 1_ Colleve

.. Bedroom

ACe E. H..ter
.o6E. H.,ter
409E.Freeman
205W.Cheny
1I3Fo...t
510N. Corlco
.w2W.OoIo

609N.Allyn

WI HAVI OTHII SMALUI
HOUSES AND APARlMIN1'S
HIAICAMPUS

54'·3376 or 52'-114'

72198al64
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MURDALE

Shopping & Kroger, 2 miles or 9
minutes to campus or downtown

POMONA TOWNSHIP. VERY
ruraL 4 bedrooms, appliances,

rroo~lre~:~~f~i~~~!~~~~~o~~~fl~~c~

~~w~r:1o.2 bedroomsil~f~s4

water heater, 50 foot lots, trees and

Fe~:~~: ~~~~~-:;;;ne~i2' skf~~ &

3 BEDROOMS, CENTER of town,
$350. No pets. Lease. Deposit.

anchored willi steel cables o~

~a~~~eh~f::~& nf~:~e~a:'t~~n~fr

~lra~~:;a~J!38S:.vailab~~80Btl~4

4-5 BEDROOM house. Quiet

conditioning. night lighting,
asphalt dnve & fronl door parkin"

ne~h-

~:f~~ ~'rupmX~~~Fab~~~~'f:r

~f~~~~s$6~~.~~.mon~~olBb~1k

after, very com~tive prices, call
:O~7352 or 529-5 . Sig~7~fc~

NOW REllTING FOR Fall.
1.2,3,&4 Bedroom houses Con-

R~~~~nt I~~~~~~~t Corf9~t_~~~~~

Anyume.

GLISSON M. H. P. One, two. and
three bedroom homes. Cheap rent.
Cable. TV natural gas avaiJ
Water, trash pick·up and lawn care
included in price of borne. Sorry no
pets. 616 E. Park, Carbondale, IL
6925Bcl71

7201 Bbl66

FOR LEASE-FURNISHED 1-5 br.
house-5 students. 1-3 br. house-<!
students. $150 per mo. per ~~udent.
C311457-8044 or 549-0374. 7463Bbl66

Tu%?sh~~~a~~~:l, a~~:o~~~~d

SPACIOUS T'YO BDRM ;-ecel!t1y

~~c:;:a~::thLIb!~tro~~J~~~. di~~~
~ih

with swing. No

~B~~

;a~~sli!~:~W'g~m~~h .:~~8:~re
\:lgUSI.

54~3174.

721~Eh171

BED~OOM.

,~~t s~C:;J~~~Shu~:ifi~~~~~~~fti
;eparate

dining area. AC.
f~~ntly renovated. No 7~j~~~

NEW 14x~ 2-BEDRooM, II,,> bath,

~~~~~al ~:~.eNo ~~:.~a~~~~~"J:

549-0491.

ONE BEDROOM APT.

~~~i-e ~~~~tlea~~a~el~~s~~~~~:

8924.

7472Bbl66

NOT A TYPICAL rental house, 3

~~lfs~~r!~: ~~~w=qm?;irk.

5.."9-1539.

~Bc172

~rSlt·, C'Fi~~UW~t~~~' ~i,~:S:~~e
CAMBRIA: 15 MINUTES from

~~P:~\~~~s ~~II p:.y:!r!a;g~s~

Trash paid, pets negotiable. Call
985-6336 nights. Or 985.2897, daycs . 82
7482B 1

PARKYIEW

1 BED~OOM, $110; 2 bedroom,
$130. ~Iet" excellent condition, no

Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall

~i5J.rruShed. Southw~ls8~~i~:i

NICE. SMALL 1 bedroom trailer
$9O-mo. 529-1539.
B6553Bc172'
ON A FARM near Cedar Lake
utilities plus work in restoring the

t~~agi~~h~~hoa~' C~~~itl~~~~:

~~!~~~ ~~~fe~. Ca,r s1~~~3~d

by
7470Bcl68

COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND
SWIMMllliG PLEASURE

7484Bbl82
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED

S550.

pe{4:g~i~i

rr=:~=i~1 )C:ARtBQINDALE MOBILE

Free Bus to SIU

~!r~~c?l°c?a~b~~~i~~~~~e~:r

7t. . . . . . lly

month 2 full baths 867-2554. Local
call.
7322BbI67

HwyS1NOrlh

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 2 blocks
~~~~~~pus. 212 E. Colh1iB~I~

Moline Hom..

j

AT. NELSON PARK', 714 E.
Col.ege, and Southern Mobile
Home Park, 2 & 3 luxurv bedroom
mobile homes. Central alr, natural

~:gle.i~~~f~h~~~alla~~~~~~f
Services. 457·3321.

7079& 168

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER ac
underpirmed, water, sewage and
garbage r:aid. Very crose to

~~~;cJ!y~~~~. J~:~~~'

PH: 549-3000

MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three Locations
Rent Starts a' $165

B7090Bc174

SUMMER OR FALL
1 or 2
bedroom, $90-$130. ~uiet, clean,

~~~l:n~~!e.gieft~~J.l~~'

no
B7257Bc174

GATES LANE TWO Bedroom
10x5~ furnished with AC. Nice
condition semi1:'ivate, 2 miles
~T.=':' $1 mon~~~
EXTRA-NICE, FURNISHED 2
and 3 bedroom. Available summer

- ~'1:1~~ ~~~~, k~\l:Bsgfir

VERY NICE 1969 Elc(lna, 2 bdr.
Excellent condition. must see to

:£~:~~k,~~. in nice
B7289Bcl64

-

CARBONDALE
ON
CHAUTAUQUA Road. In new
condition, 1979 14x56 2 bdr. Fur-

=~o~~~:k~~~a~~1lt~.

~~~: Qtj!~Ji;hA~. ~~~fJ~lb':S

summer and fall, No pets. 549-4093
01' 549-&193.
744OBcI67

=,'.;fJ:'IlOL~~~9-~~~ yard,
7156Bcl66
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DUPLEX, 3 BDRM. , unf~ished,

~~s/f~fl54~e~~,ao~I~~i;~:se.
B7300Brt63

451-~22

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.
12 «. 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.
2. 1009 E. Park Mobile Hom••
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromaf. 12 month lease, cable·
vision available.
~.

710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease, cablevision available.

CALL

529-4301
NOW

~P~R~~Uf~o~ t~?v~~~~ ~~~x,

I ~I===~;;~~;:=::~
HOUSING

washer-drc;er

NOW AVAILABLE 1 bedroom

~~~~Shed. ac, 809 N. ~f::;if:Wf~

Energy Saving & Underpinned
e New! Laundromat Facilities
e Natural Gas
e Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
e Sorry No Pets A.:cepted

IUllne.. Property
CARBONlJAU!:,

For more .nformation or to see

5943.

. . ." ....ty . . . .....

.....Sell. . . . .t.
Warren fe4.
(Just eft E. P'Irk St.,

(
I

~r~ c:in8~sve~~~~ ~~~e S~e:~

~I

I

'

I~~e.a~r:;~~e~tcg~~y 'ca~~~fse

boo](shelves, TV in loung<?, pay
telephone, washer & dryer CoC<r
Cola machine, security iights
Utilities. included in rents, very

~~~~I~~I~c1!.i.ev~~~ ~?e~Pf~fi4~~:

611 E. PAR~, Air· conditionec
Rooms, furmshed. utilities in·
c1u~d. 2 Blocks east of campus.
OffIce open this week 5 pm-7pm

~~~t~el~ ~n:~o~~ afor;~:nmm~:

7262Bd174

AVAILABLE SUMMER AND fall
Furnished block and a t;, from'
campus. All utilities paid. 54~5596.
B6599BdI74

"" ..
~

.,.

ROOMMATES NOW FOR fur.
rushed 7 bedroom house 4 blocks to
campus. Summer rate to 8-15 529~~t!2~9~1
B6271&I63
ONE

~~':;~~~ i.aY~s~~r~es.
B7449Bel78

SUMMER SUB-LEASER needed
to :-·'blea~e. Nice Room in Nice
Rent N~~i:~I:s

.~~:. C dale.

&'~~~~~i~J!~~31~

walk from campus, shopping. 54~
.2966, John or Joe.
7169Bel63
2 ROOMMATES.

VERY nice
house, newly remodeled with lani!e
t~~~rd deck. Call ~~f:uf~l:7
NEEDED FOR 4

~~~erL~'F~ll:C~54~~~ent7610Bel66

.

bondale. Will have to see to appredate. 529-!i878.
B7288Bli65

~':ak~~g:~~~~~in&eag~t~~w~t2
lavatones, WIth other students in

Roommate.

I

VERY NICE SHADED lot with

ar:tlo

ROOMMA':"~

Ho~. Lots

.

yoW'
ha.ve key to apartment
pflvate room. You have your own
pnvate frostless refrigerator & 2 '

FALL·GEORGETOWN.

Mobile

B7294Bhl77

-

_A_I_IO_S-_-_H_O_-_&_A~....~r_t•...;;'._....

...

DOWNTOWN

§;;J~h s~'Ii~is Z:~:~ ~~7'~~t. 4~~ ,

Phone: 457-52" Open Sat.

..

Pets

Sharon or 684-2313 after 5 ~~ rB~'69

For Summer ancl/or Fall
Cabl.anclSatelllt.TV
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
e Nicely Furnished & Corpeteo

54~2831.

hook-ups.

~U~rr:S~'Carl~5f-:i21 n;:~t~sIflf~~

Now 1o. .llobl.

7352 or 529·5777. Signing leases
now.
B6782Bdl65

~~~~fv~~.&?eMnOw~~~~oo~O-

Park. 529-1539.

G" TES LANE TWO bedroom
furmshed central air, very nice
condltton. semi'grivate, 2 miles
~0T.~~~~' $25 -mont~rl:i~lrts

ana a/c.
NO PETS

Rooms

P~~~:r!:M~aJ~. ~~ktetween

unfurnished Pets ole Carpet, ac,
now.
B6621Bfl74

~~~~:oa~kA:~~al: ~;':ll;~e

$110.$155

$95·
$110

,
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FO
men and women students in
separate apartments, 2 blocks

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, new 1',
baths, furnished, central air and
heat, close to campus and

~~5~=~US'

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or

529·2954

Some with washer-dryer. 549-3930,
529-1218.
7475Bbl66

~r~6.mn~/n5u~~~5~ohn. \65~~~}\~2
----

Summ.r Fall
$155
$110
$ISS
$140
$300
$200

905 E. Park St.
OFFICE IS OPEN DAilY
FROM 1-5PM

CARTERVILLE, VERY l"ICE, 2
bedroom carpet, AC, parking,

RATES

All locations are furnished

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER
furnished. Water included. 615 S.
Logan 457-8596.
7326BcI65

ceiling. Refinished oak floors, a-c,
well Insulated. No pets. 54~3973.
7465Bbl63

,--_D_u_p_le_x_e..,;.1_ _..:J.I

IN
CARFONDALE·12x60,
2
bedroom, furnished, air. 684-2663
7456Bcl69
LOW COST HOUSING, summer
rates. Different lucation. Check
with Chuck's 529-4444. B7443Bcl80

I.,.

ROYALRENTALS

NOW RENTING FOR summer and
fall. 457·8352. No pets, plea<;e.
7457Bc179

~~~~~t~·fre~05np~54~~7~;I~c?~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4
bdrm. Lewis Park Apt Sumnler &
Fall. Call 529-1582.
7~90Bel66

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

Eff. Apts.
I Bdrm.Apt.
28drm, Apt.
28drm.
Mobile Home

month. Call Pine Tree Mollile

SUP.ER NiCE 2 bedroom, carpet.

1I

~~fe1~~5~rt';~d ~~~~~ter r~~s

during summer, also taking Fall

Summer & Fall; al:;" smale rales.
457-1084.
72t'3Bc167

~~~ark between ~~~B~~:

FALL EXTRA NICE. 2 Bedroom.
Furnished. Private setting . .\C.
HOllse Insulation. 549-4808 (3pmB7152Bc178
9pm l.

m8es east of University Mall.

UNFURNISHED, 12x50 Clean 2

~%Ogon:o~~arw1~~ ~~~t:~. b~~
NICE 3 AND 4 bedroom houses

clean

r.,ni~k!~ fUi~f~~ ~~sre~r"L~~~:~'

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on Pleasant

Hill Road. Large kitchen and living

B7448Bc178

$135 1 2 BEDROOMS. Clean, nice
ca.rpet. Well maintained park 2'
miles north. Av?ilabl" now.
7l82Bcl64
HW'ry' 54~38S0.

underpinned, natural gas ac
located in small guiet part close to

I ~~::H:~lea~~ Yu~:ef.s~tl85-~:Jk ~

LARGE 5 BEDROOM very close to

,:(IMFORTABLE 3

dOMES IN Car·

:~o~~s, ;Wmil~i ~estl,i~~~dal:

HOUI.I

~~~I~FeJa~~; ~\y~~ !~~I~h tric~~~:

BIG, SECLUD"!:D SHADY mobile
home lot. Flrsl month free. $45month. We pa} $100 for moving
Racoon Valley. South 51 Hwy Cali
45HH67.
7458im80
LOT FOR RENT in Frost Mobile
Home Park. Trash p'ickup
Shade7(l318aBrle.a8:1

};::::~'15la89c2il4i.tjes.

__ :md'.'l,eik-'
WANT MONEY TO bum? Avon
offers Carbondale's hottest ear·

~nB~c~r~~gi3~arolyn r~~4
ASSEMBLY WORK. MAKE $15.00

r~eh~~r h:~~~n~e~~ ~~Jr:rs!d
~:::;peAdv~~~ek'¥:rI~~e~'tf!rIK: 1+~
37130.

677or169

SECRETARY ·CARBONDALE.
EXPERIENCED in office work
and completing secretarial
assignments reqwring telephone

~~~f a~~.!!~~g. t~~~U~~x~

pertence preFerred. WRITE:
Executive Director. Greater

~e'VefJ !:;tiO~~~~l~g~~gp~~~

Box ~rsO, Carbondale. IL 62901.
A&fhcauon Deadline; June 29

~IOye~M.~~~1 opportunj~f.ll~~~

HELP WANTED: DELIVERY
person, 3·5 Mon-Fri. Must have
own c~r. Write: Box 23, Daily

~~J'Jl~~ ga.-bo~~:!l~ :r~~t~ ons
73l1CI64

SECRETARY.
SELFMOTIVATED student worker
needed to manage departmental
office. Must type at least 50 wpm

I GAME:_ All-Star vote is a 'farce'

LOST

" -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1

~"o~k~~~~k ~~~mfbl~~ ~~I~r;:I~~

~ontinued

from Page J6

~~~J~ s~;!S R~~a~j'hR,u~~~

game last Saturday, you should
Keys at same place. Will Trade!
know what I mean. It was the
Call 529-2425.
760IGI~
best game I had witnessed in my
life. Everything that was
predictable didn't happen and
everything unprtXIictable did.
- The Cardinals' Willie McG€e hit
PUPPET SHOW. THE new horror for the cycle but still took a back
film isstillseeki~: Actors- a 15-16
seat to Sandberg. All Sandb~rg
b~~h °ig_~l: t:C~i~~:-"~ ~::g~ did ~as hi.t two homers off
boy's bedroom and a stud:y In
Cardmal relief ace Bruce Sutter
newer home, a psychologIst's
in two innings. He also drove in
!>ffi~ and an older run-down house
seven of the Cubs' 12 runs, and,
~~g~. J~~ ~~l~W~tw~~ as usual, played a flawless
9-12 am., after hours leave second base.
message.
7129J166
Before that 12-11 Cub win, St.
Louis Manager Whitey Herzog
"PUPPET SHOW" THE new
called
Sandberg the best player
horror Cilm, is seeking Elderl)'
in the National League. I
gentleman actor to play role of
wonder what he was saying
)[indly, playful P~f master. No
:~~~~~~ ~~~m .. Call ~m~~ after the game.

Control Department. 53&-7511. Ask
for Karla.
7608CI66

' I
I'lim· 1Ji['ZuW't-

FULL-TIME PERSON to train
disabled adults in skills of dailv
iiving and be able to document
activities. Qualifications:
Bachelors degree. Experience

;ro:r~:~~lti~~n~i~~~~~ ~~r}~~~

I>lar Industries, Inc., P. O. Box
7489C169

50, DuQooin, IL 6:>832.

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT,
Makanda.
:'IIeeded
b

n
~~7a~t~fo~ ~;:eeken~91~~67

1W1lta3u·nu-P·M I
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok man 'scripts,

~~~i~gi~~:~~~.t~g~~.

HERZOG HAS a good second
baseman in Tommy Herr, but
he also has enough baseball
sense to realize that Sandberg is
better. Herzog is a smart
baseball man and I have a
feeling there are others like
him. It's about time to return

3374E077

TYPING, THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
6990El71

ADULT
r!:A.zt1:~So
.ENTALS-VIDEOSHOWS-~

I AIM DESIGS Studio. Garments
designed, constructed and altered.
Open 7 days. 529-3998. B6612E177

SEKA·HOLMIS-Tep
XXXSTARS
_ _ INTII .. _a.MI'L.D'NG

'It's almost like
the/ans don't keep
up with baseball. '
the All-Star voting to 1T"l.Dagers
players. They are the ones
who know what's going on in the
world of baseball. not the fans.
The fans have failed in their
efforts to pick the All-Star
teams. Once in a while, a
deserving player makes the
starting team. But more often
than not, some outfielder
(Maybe Fred Lynn or Dave
Parker) makes the starting
lineup on the basis of his name
and a couple of good seasons he
had five or six years ago. It's
almost like the fans don't keep
up with baseball and all its good,
young players. They aren't
knowledgeable enough to pick
the best ones. They've shown
that.
.'1I'd

The only reason I used to watch
it was to see il" the American
League could .ose again. Up
u.ltillast year, ttley've managed
that. I guess my fun's over.
There are some smart
baseball fans. I won't argue
that. What I hate to 3ee are
cities telling their fans to vote

r~rt~~~i~6~ar::ca~~~~~ ':~~:

than once. It's obvious that
teams like the Dodgers will
have more players on the AlIStar team than the Pittsburgh
Pirates, simply I)<:cau.~e they
draw more fans. But that's
where the system is screwed up.
Many fans believe t~ey
deserve the right to vote for the
All-Stars. They may. But when
marginal players represent the
All-star teams because fans
stuff the ballot box, that's
wrong. Whenever a politician
isn't doing the job in offic"!, he
usually gets voted out. Well,
instead of these avera2e nlavers .....
getting voted out, let's vote out
I DON'T even look forward to the fans as the deciding factor in
who
makes the All-Star team.
the All-Star Game anymore.

~:r~?ri~. Pla~f ~n!lP:~;u~~~

823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT
reasonable
rates. Guaranteed
no I J.......
errors.
549-2258.
71ooE175
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

.

("
I'
."'l;;[.]~tJ.L.;;t__
• _••••• _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
Mowing,
yardwork,
hauling.
small
tree removal.
Free
estimates.
rs~~g~ble rate!>. Quali~14r~f~
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY,

GARAGE SALE OR auction. Get
the word aroulld Tell 'em with a
6566KI66
DE classified ad.

rstimates. ~easonable rates.
Quality work 457-7026.
7142E177

SPEAKERS: MUSICRAFT 3-

R~~~~:.' xrr~~)jl~~g:\~:=t~~~l:

~~~~: ~8"~'O~d4K~~.e~~U~~t

TYPING. CHEAP. QUALITY and

4-drawer file
cabinet with a lock

$79.95
HUNTERS
457-2641

~:~~~~~s~.I:f~ri6aJr~:~er.

PERSONAL
ATTENDANT"
C'DALE. 1 am a responsible and
caring individual, seeking parttime work. 1 am available for day
and night hours. Call 549-6226.
7213EI65

The D.E. mak.. ala ....

730IEOO4

sale extended through today.

~~ ~~:;~ ~~~~~~~~~ ;,~

Roundtrip (reg $55.75). On~ $19.00
l-way. Discount sale valid for
finals wk and all weekend runs.
Ticket sales office open Mon.-

LAWN MOWING. SMALL or
large. Home & ~rounds main-

~~~~7~:·. ~f:~~bc:lr~~B~:~~
scaping, 529-2073.

~ of people happy.

'[l~iU::isit:~~~O&~i;~d) sJJ.~862~

7214EI68

OPEN7D."YS
A WEEK
MON-SA"' 9-5
SUN 12-5

on

ePregnancy
e Birth Control
eHerpes

Th. W.lln_ Cent.,
536-4441

536·3311

=

Cam~n.MotorC:fCl., .

• e,elM-Ko". & Iuggi..

UHd COl. Iough! oneil Sol
L -_ _~ ,Jew.1'1- Antl quM

TAKE THE WEIGHT OFF YOUR SHOULDERS

~""Isw.ka

12.·11• .,.1·..,....

y.'..,.

Mtws. . . .

,IMMcoIlinadvonc.
loi,..atI,.availabht-t
Cr.dil Cords O.K
W.,..."to21 t n lolder

LetaDE
SaI.. Rep
Help You Handl.
Your Advertl.lng Need_

un 'et,'1OVt.ov.CII

yOlid lnau,ance""""'"

I

~i"&. s~~!~nfsl~t Coin~7=Fl80 .

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS j
working or not. Call 529-5290 today. j
Will piCk-Up.
7083F174 I

g:~~rabiJ!~~o& J to':Ks, cir

sell
rts

B7010F171

OldRI.13&148
W ••, of Marion

PORCELAIN. ••••••• Pots & Pans
DISHES ••••• ~ •••••• Glasses, etc_
TOOLS •••••••••••• Lawn & Garden
Many More Items Too

Numerous To Mention
MORE THI.N JUST A DISCOUNT STORI
Southern DJinois' Most Unique Store

\~~th;~~~

r:
I

Call
"6-3311

I

or ltop Ity

Communl_tl_ .1. .
(Mort.....t

Room US.
eorn.rOff CMuta.....'

OPEN 6 NIGHTS A WEEK

WELCOME YOU TO

~

~

VI 1
I

THE OPENING OF

i

MINNESOTA F"'TS POOL ROOM

I

COME AND PLAY WITH LEDGENDARY
MINNESOTA FATS & FAST EDDIE
one of the greatest pool players in the world
TUESDAY, JUNE 26
WEDNESDAY·
FOXY LADIES -NIGHT
Diamond Giveaway
75c drinks for ladies all night
THUISDA Y

JUNK CARS AND trucks. After 5 lj
p.m. 987-2272.
7240F174

D, Ave. 457-6831.

WYE SUPPLY
General Store

CAST IRON•••••••••Kitchen Ware

WANTED

BUY,

"O"-FRI -~?

7-10:30""

CROCKERY........... Jars-Bird Baths

Ta'UIo·AtI'OI·Tryck ..

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
gold & silver, broken jewetry.

~

call
536-1311
to place an ad.

Call
the
Dally
Egyptian
Claulfled.

CounMU.,."nformatlon

BASEBALL CARDS,

1'"

..._

215W.M.A'~

-

S

When It'l time
......for re$ultl •••

Monda" 9·12 Noon
Tu .... Wed .. ·Thurs. 100m .•pm

Trod~·

E~:"~~!:w,"S Siilmricb
~

8Clcon or Sausage. Toast
or Biscuits & Coffee

7453PI63

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: LARGE
or small jobs, we do it all. Low
prices free estImates. 457-8438.
7325E038

Boo"".

z

Rt. 51 South
1 mile south of the University

Sf, PERCENT DISCOUNT ticket

BREAKFAST!

,

$1.00 MARGARITAS all night

WID-SA f

LETTIE & FLASHBACK
best show.t Done. Group
In South.rn illinois

SUNDAY

HAPPY HOUR PRIZE
ALLMGHT
Spend your night with Great
Drinks and Live Entertainment

I
l

No Dress Code •
Just two mll.s west af Murph:-sboro
1ft. ,.9 W. Murphysboro 687-.212

J
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Sayre withdraws on first day of Olympic trials
By Mike Frey
Staff Writer
A combination of a slight leg injury
and a poor overail performance forced
former SIU-C decathlete John Sayre to
withdraw from the opening day of
decathlon competition Thursday at the
U.S. Track and Field Trials in Los
Angeles.
Sayre withdrew from competition
before the running of the 400-meter

dash, the last of Thursday's five events.
According to SIU-C tra<;::" Coach Bill
Cornell, Sayre injured himself in the
long jump, Thursday's second event.
Sayre had turned in less than average
performances in all four of the events he
competed in during the first day.
"He hurt his leg in the long jump,"
Cornell said. "His performance was
sub-par, so there really wasn't any
reason for him to continue to compete."
Sayre was in 49th place among 51

competitors at the time he withdrew. He
ran the tOO-meter dash in t1.55 for 676
points. He recorded a 22-2.75 in the long
Jump for 676 points, threw the shot put
32-2.75 for 535 points and leaped 6-3.25 in
the high jump for 739 points.
By dropping out Tlrursday, Sayre was
denied the opportunity to compete in
Friday's five events, including the pole
vault and }avelin. Sayre won both events
en route to a second-place finish in
decaihlon competion during the NCAA

Men's tennis
team lands
solid recruit

By Mike Frey
Staff Writer

By Greg Severin

Staff Writer
SlU-C men's tennis coach
Dick LeFevre must have felt
more like a commander of a
MASH unit than a tennis coach
last season. LeFevre lost three
of his top players to injuries, two
for the entire year, in what he
described as a "disaster
season.
The injury bug began last fall
for LeFevre's squad when hi3
No. 2 player, Rollie Oliquino,
tore ligaments in his knee and
was lost for the year. Then in
late fall, LeFevre'S No.5 player,
Scott Krueger, was also shelved
for the season with a partially
separated disc in his back.
Later, to add to LeFevre's
woes, Per Wadmark, the
Salukis' No. 1 player in 1983,
contracted the flu before the
start of the spring season and
r

,

W:~a:mf~~:f~ltiS r~:~r14

matches of the sea:;on and the
Salukis finished with a dismal 417 record, LeFevrt:'s worst in
his'n years as coach at SlU-C.
"The season was just a
catastrophe," LeFevre said.
"But there wasn't a Single thing
in the world you could do about
it. I never saw anything like it."
But there b a ray of hope for
LeFevre's squad next season. In
fact, LeFevre received a bit of
sunshine last week when he
learned that Jaime Lederman,
one of the top players in
Colombia, South America, had
signed to play for the Salukis
next season.
"He is one of the outstanding
players in his COUl\try," said
LeFevre. "Our No. 2 player
from last season (1983), Gabriel
Coch, is from there and played
against him last summer. Coch
said Lederman beat him every
time, so this guy should help
us."
Unlike other sports, LeFevre

Sayre was the final SIU·C track
athlete who had a chance to make the
United States Olympic team. Michael
Franks, the Salukis' record-setting
sprinter, was eliminated from com·
petion in the 400-meter dash during t.'J.e
semifinal round on Tuesday.

Forde to try
for Barbados
Olympic team

8Il.orts
,

finals eariier this month at Eugene, Ore.
Sayre was also ranked eighth among
American decathletes entering the
Olympic trials.

Daily Egyptian photo
Per Wadmark will try to bounce back after an injury-filled year.
said, tennis isn't a sport in summer. Therefore, LeFevre
which players are easily will be going into next season
replaced.
with Virtually the same team as
"If you lose a basketball last season.
player, you J'ust replace him,"
"All of our scholarships are in
LeFevre sai . "If you lose your use because we haven't lost
No. 2 player in tennis, for anybody," LeFevre said. "But
example, everybody else on the with Lederman, if he can beat
team has to move up a notch your No. 2 player, then maybe
higher."
he can play in the No.2 position.
Because LeFevre is allowed That would shove Coch down to
just five scholarships, Leder- No.3 and would make the whole
man was his only recruit this team more effective ...

Elvis Forde's dream of
competing in the Olympic
games will be renewed this
weekend after being postponed
for four years.
Forde will attempt to qualify
for the Baroados Olympic squad
during the Barbados qualifying
meet at Kentucky State
University in Frankfl)rt, Ky.
The meet is being held in the
United States because the
majority of the athletes participating attend colleges in th~
U.S.
Forde qualified for the
Barbados team in 1980, but did
not compete in the Olympics
because of the American·lecl
boycott of the Moscow games.
"It has ocen a gfJ3l of mine,"
F:>rde said of cO!llpding in the
ulympics. "Y used to tell my
sister that I wanted to make the
team. But we (Barbadians)
followed the boycott in 1980 and
I was denied' my first opportunity to compete."
Forde is favored to qualify
again this year. He has run the
400-meter dash in 45.64, the
fastest time among any Barbadian. Forde wili attempt to
make the squad in both the 400and 1,~meter relay and may
also try to qunlify in the 200meter. Barbados is expected to
send about 10 athletes to the
Olympic games.
"I'll probably be specializing
in the 400, but I might try to run
in the 200 if I'm rested enough,"
Forde said.
Forde will not be a sh~in for
a spot on the Barbados team. He
said he expects the qualifying
:neet to be competitive.
"I always think there is going
to be competition at any meet,"
Forde said. "I'm just trying not
to falter. I'm in good shape,
mentally and phYSically, so I
hope things will work out for
me."
Forde has been training in

Elvis Forde
Carbondale for the trials since
the end of the spring semester.
He said his training routine has
been pretty successful.
"I think my training!s coming
along," Forde said. "Training
by myself has been difficult, but
I'm getting the job done. I've
been more concerned with the
quality of my training than the
quantity. I might not work for
long hours, but I've been
working with intensity."
Forde has been keeping in
shape not only for the Barbados
qualifying meet, but also for
other meets that he will be
competing in this summer.
"I'll be competing after the
trials as well," Forde said.
"There are some meets "in
Canada, one in Philadelphia and
some pre-OlympiC meets in
California. I'll be keeping
busy."
Forde said he has forgotten
the mishap that occurred during
the NCAA finals earlier this
month when he was competing
in the 1,600-meter relay. In that
event, Forde stepped on
teammate Michael Franks' foot
during a baton exchange.
Franks stumbled and the
Salukis lost an apparent firstplace finish.

All-Star Game tradition being destroyed by fans
p

~

IT'S GETTING to be the time
of year when I get frustrated
with baseball and its fans. Not
that I won't watch a game or say
hello to people attending one.
Nothing that bad. Inr~ead, it's
this farcp. called the All-Star
Game balloting. It continues to
be the biggest joke in baseball.
From the
But, year after year, it survives.
The Chicago Cubs have a
young Di:m playing second base
who could very likely be the
Most Valuable Player in the
Uavid Wilhelm
National Ik.ague. He's hitting
over .330, is tied for the league
lead in doubles and triples, tied
for third in runs scored, fifth in made lust three errors _all
runs balted in, second in season. Yep, that's right. His
sluggin~ percentage, and has name is Ryne Sandberg. Does
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the name ring a bell?
It seems a lot of people have
not heard of the Cubs' second
sacker. After all, it's impossible
for the Cubs to have a good
player, right? Many people in
Los Angeles and San Francisco
must believe that because
they've stuffed the ballot boxes
with "otes for their favorites,
Steve Sax and Manny Trillo.
THE LOS ANGELES
Dodgers draw more fans
then games than any franchise
in professional baseball. Every
year these fans vote for Dodger
players to play in the All-Star
Game. That's it. They consider
nobody else. They bleed Dodger

to

Blue and if one of their heroes
isn't in the All-Star Game, they
consider it a major failure. This
year they're pushiug Sax as the
starting second baseman in the
All-Star Game, and it's working.
He leads National League
second basemen in votes.
Now the Giants are another
story. They draw only the diehard fans to that cold, windy
ballpark near the Bay, yet Trillo
is second in the balloting. I
guess that it's the Giants' fans
only consolation this season
since their team is headed for a
last-place finish in the National
League West.
I don't care what anybody
says about Sax and Trillo. They

don't even come close to
measuring up to Sandberg. To
me, they are second basemen of
the past. They were good until
some better ones came around.
But they still manage to gain the
s,atIight in the All-Star Game.
I'VE ALWAYS been a Ryne
Sandberg fan, but even if 1
wasn't, I think I'd have enough
sense to admit that he was
better than any second baseman
in the game today. Anybody who
argues that he isn't is missing a
fe';: cards in his deck. There's
really no argument.
If yo.u saw the CUbs-Cardinal'l
See GAME. Page 15

